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Mr. Speaker:  We will discuss all
those matteA, and this matter will stand 
over for the next day. Meanwhile, the 
hon. Minister of Parliamentary Affairs 
will inform  the Ministers concerned 
and request them to be kindly present 
here.

* DEMANDS FOR  GRANTS
Mr. Speaker: The House will now

resume further discussion of the De
mands for Grants relating to the Minis
try of Production.  Out of 6 hours 
allotted for the Demands of this Minis
try, 5 hours and 24 minutes have al
ready been availed of and 36 minutes 
now remain.

Shri Kanhu Ram Deogam will now 
continue his speech.
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“A wandering tribe, known as 
'Birhors', are experts in the making 
of rope and string. Enough raw

materials are available in this State 
for rope and string making. Seal* 
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bhum.  Its fibres make excellent 
rope and string.”
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♦Moved with the recommendation of the President.
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Shrimati Mayadeo (Poona South): 
Mr. Speaker I am grateful to for allow
ing me a few minutes even when the dis
cussion was nearly at an end. When we 
go through the report of the Production 
Ministry, we find that the production in 
the country has increased so much that 
the Ministry deserves congratulations 
from Members. Our Finance Minister 
has very rightly said that in most in
dustries, production rcached significant
ly higher levels and the upward trend 
in industrial production had persisted 
through 1955 and this increase in pro
duction was shared by almost all the 
important  industries.  But to achieve 
this success, our Government also have 
given so many facilities.

During the year, a number of export 
duties were abolished or reduced in the 
interest of our export trade. The re
sult of this was that the total national 
income over the First Five Year Plan 
period would have increased by some 
eighteen per cent as against eleven per 
cent increase envisaged in the Plan. 
When we look at all these figures and 
when we see that our national income 
has considerably increased, we feel 
glad.

But the Finance Minister himself 
says that notwithstanding the progress 
achieved in different  sectors of eco
nomy, the employment situation in the 
country remains a matter of concern. 
Meanwhile, from the rather inadequate 
data furnished  by  the  employment 
'figures it would appear that unemploy
ment in the urban areas is increasing. 
When the production and the wealth of 
our country are increasing, why should 
this be so? One does not understand. 
When every one says that our national 
wealth is increasing the common man 
feels that he is getting  poorer  and 
poorer. What is the reason for this?

The Co-operative Department have 
themselves explained this in the fol
lowing words :

“Most productive work nowa
days is conducted under the follow
ing conditions. The work is con
trolled by a small body of three or 
five men who usually have only 
a very small theoretical and no 
practical knowledge at all of the 
work but who  have an intimate 
knowledge of banking, credit and 
the principles of quick turn-over 
and profit percentages. This small 
body of men is in turn nominally 
control by a somewhat larger

body of men who finance the busi
ness but who have no knowledge 
of the work and its conditions and 
usually have no knowledge of bank
ing or business either. The actual 
work, on the other hand, is done 
by a very large body of men who 
are paid low wages, who have no 
voice in the management of the 
business or the  nature of their 
work, who are liable to be turned 
off whenever the controllers con
sider that the step will be profitable 
to themselves and who in turn do 
as bad work as possible, since they 
can have no motive for doing de
cent work."

That is how our industries are run.

Shri Giri, our former Labour Minis
ter, speaking on the Budget said that 
the provision of good conditions of 
work for workers was not enough. The 
workers naturally desire a voice in the 
control of the industrial system, says 
he.  The time has come when every
body, especially the employers, realised 
the hard fact that workers were no* 
longer hewers of wood and drawyers of 
water. Shri Giri anticipated that a 
time would come when the public sec
tor would  absorb the private sector 
under certain conditions. He, therefore,, 
wanted the public sector to be in a po
sition to set an example to the private 
sector in the matter of wages and other 
conditions of life for the workers. So, 
what I feel is that the time has come 
when we should find some way out of 
this difficulty. '

We know that our Government had 
appointed so many committees—for 
example, the Karve Committee and the 
Village Industries Board—who have re
commended what sort of industries 
there should be for the people in India. 
They are : khadi, hand-made paper* 
village oil industry, hand-pounding of 
rice, atta/chakkis, spinning, palm gur 
industry etc., etc. These are the indus
tries recommended for the people of 
India.

I just visited one or two of the in
tensive village industry centres and went 
through the register to see how the 
wages are given to the people. I found 
that the wages are calculated on piece
work basis, which is one anna per hour 
and eight annas per day. That means, 
if a worker works for eight hours conti
nuously then he would get only eight an
nas at the end of the day. That also is
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•only for 25 days in a month, which 
means that a worker will get at the end 
of the month Rs. 12-8-0 by way of 
salary. How can one person even eat 
sufficiently with such a small amount ?

Then I visited some of the destitute 
homes where also such village indus
tries are run. There also, from the 
catalogue I found, the lowest was 
Rs. 8-0-0 a month and the highest was 
Rs. 20-0-0 per worker. This is the way 
.our committees are recommending in
dustries and work for our people.

When I went through the report of 
.the Industrial Finance Corporation  1 
found that the private sector is run
ning industries like electrical industries, 
Bengal potteries, glass works, metal and 
alloys, iron and steel, vanaspathi, oil 
mills,  cement, textiles etc., etc.  For 
these industries also they arc getting a 
lot of  help from the Government— 
financial help as well as relaxation of 
taxes and all that. One moment I feel, 
let us exchange these two lists. Let the 
people get all these big industries to be 
run and let the private sector run the 
industries like khadi, hand-pounding of 
rice, palm gur and other things. The 
Government is helping in both the cases. 
Then only you will realise how people 
cCan live on such small wages.

Then I went further through the 
papers to find out if the Government 
have done anything for the people. 1 
►came across the Finance Minister's 
speech. Here he says :

“Special measures were taken 
during the year for the promotion 
and development of small indus
tries. A National Small Industries 
Corporation has been set up and 
four regional Small Industries Ser
vice Institutes opened.”

I tried to take advantage of this. 1 
thought, there are so many unemployed 
people in our country, who are, many 
•of them, technical experts also, but they 
cannot start a concern because they 
have no money. Therefore, if the Gov
ernments could advance the entire 
capital for any concern, ask a group 
of workers to come together and work 
out a scheme, it would be profitable for 
the people as well as the Government. 
When I further applied my mind in this 
direction I found that the Government 
of India, in their memorandum dated
4-6-1955, had arranged for special types 
of industrial co-operatives, where the 
workers themselves are members and 
would share in the profits. The Central

Government would  sanction  specific 
schemes sent up by State Governments 
on the following basis. The memoran
dum says that 75 per ccnt of the share 
capital to be advanced by the Centre 
and the remaining 25 per cent to be 
found by the State Government and/or 
the party concerncd. 75 per cent of the 
working capital also was to be advanced 
by the Central Government and 25 per 
cent to be found by the State Govern
ment. This means that the entire capi
tal for any small concern can be ad
vanced by the Government if a group 
of workers could form an industrial co
operative and work out a scheme for 
running a small concern.

On this basis 1 just submitted a 
scheme, for manufacturing radio trans
formers, to our Planning Commission.
I am glad to say that this scheme was 
passed and the Government have sanc
tioned the entire amount of the capital 
for this industry to be run by a group 
of workers as an industrial co-opera
tive. 1 should like to say that in this 
small concern, where we are just trying 
to make only parts of a radio, it is possi
ble to allow the workers eight annas 
per hour over and above their share in 
the profits.  Therefore, with the help 
of Rs. 1 lakh by way of capital from 
the Government we will be able to give 
employment to 40 persons who will get 
a minimum wage of eight annas per 
hour and a maximum wage equal to 
four or five times the minimum.  So, 
if the Government is ready to render 
help like this we  can multiply any 
amount of such concerns in this coun
try.

The Finance Minister has said in his 
report, that among the more important 
new projects that will be taken up 
during the coming year is the setting up 
of a heavy electrical equipment factory 
in the public sector for the manufacture 
of electric  generators,  transformers, 
switch gears, turbines for river valley 
projects and  traction equipment  for 
railways. What 1 feel is that all these 
concerns should be started by industrial 
co-operatives of the special type which 
the Government of India have recom
mended.

The Machine Tool Factory and the 
Hindustan Cable Limited are given to 
some private limited companies. Hence
forth, I would request, the Government 
to give such industries to industrial co
operatives.  The  Government  want
25,000 village radios set per year during
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the next five years.  15 lakhs of bi
cycles will be required in our country 
during the next five years.  More ce
ment will be required. There are so 
many railway parts that arc to be pre
pared.  If wc do all this work by in
dustrial co-operativcs on group basis 
where the workers are the sharers in 
the profits then I feel that the problem, 
that there is still unemployment even 
when the production is increasing, will 
disappear and we will be able to give 
employment to millions of people in 
our country. We will also be able to 
pay them a sufficient wage on which 
they can maintain themselves properly.

The Deputy Minister of Production 
(Shri Satish Chandra):  Mr. Speaker,
Sir, my senior colleague the Minister of 
production, gave a very comprehensive 
reply yesterday to the points raised du
ring the debate. In fact, 1 find that 
there is not much which I can usefully 
add to what he has already said.

Several Members, during the course 
of the debate referred to such subjects 
as gold-mines, co-operative spinning 
mills, cement, exploitation of minerals 
other than coal, locomotives, small-scale 
industries etc. The hon. Member who 
spoke last referred to radio sets, bicycles 
and engineering goods required by the 
railways.  It was made clear by the 
Minister yesterday, that the Production 
Ministry deals only with a limited num
ber of subjects. There will be other 
occasions when hon. Members can speak 
about these industries.  The Ministry 
of production is not quite competent to 
give answers as far as these industries 
are concerned.

12 oon

My friend Shri Raghunath Singh, in 
opening the debate emphasized the need 
for establishing a second shipyard. He 
was supported by Shri Matlhen and Shri
A. M. Thomas. As far as the need for 
setting up a second ship-building yard 
is concerned, there are no two opinions.
The target for Indian shipping at the 
end of the Second Five Year Plan period 
is 9 lakh tons.  During the next five 
years, about 90,000 tons will have to be 
replaced. All that the Hindustan Ship
yard will be able to build during the 
next five years is 75,000 to 90,000 tons, 
depending on the type of ships to be 
constructed.  Therefore,  the  output 
from the present shipyard will be hardly 
sufficient to meet the replacement re
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quirements of the Indian merchant fleet. 
That being the position, the Govern* 
ment accepts the necessity for starting 
a second shipyard. A thriving merchant 
fleet and a healthy ship-building indus
try are necessary for the growth of our 
national economy.

The problem, however, is that various 
sectors of national economy including 
transport, industry, power, agriculture, 
social services etc., make rival claims on 
the available resources, and certain prio
rities have  got to be allotted.  The 
Planning Commission is fully seized of 
this matter and  after considering all 
aspects it has been decided that arrange
ments should be made immediately to 
train the requisite personnel to man the 
second shipyard.  Provision has been 
made in the  Plan  for this purpose. 
More recruits will be taken in the exist
ing shipyard.  They will be  trained, 
gradually so that in the middle or by 
the end of the second Plan period, the 
Government will be in a position  to 
consider the possibility of taking some 
concrete steps for the establishment of 
another shipyard.  I think that it will 
be possible even during the course of 
this year to plan for such training and 
to take some steps in that direction.

Shri Raghunath Singh referred to the 
system of charging the United Kingdom 
parity prices. There has been a demand 
from the shipping companies that the 
cheapest world price should be the 
guiding factor in determining the price 
that they are asked to pay to the ship
yard.  Considering the fact  that our 
ship-building industry is in its infancy 
and almost all the shipyards in the 
world are booked for many years, the 
present arrangement is not very un
satisfactory.  However, the Planning 
Commission is considering this matter. 
There have not been any loud protests 
from the  shipping companies against 
this arrangement. I think that the pre
sent system is by and large satisfactory.

Shri B. D. Pande (Almora Distt.— 
North-East): How long will it take for 
our shipyard to become a full-fledged 
one ?
Shri Satish Chandra: It is a full-

fledged one.

Shri B. D. Pande: You said it is in <
its infancy.

Shri Satish Chandra: There is only 
one major shipyard  in the  country. 
The possibility  of starting a second, 
shipyard is being considered at present.
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The simultaneous development of ancil
lary industries is also very important. 
For the development of the ancillary in
dustries such as the  manufacture of 
propelling machinery, electrical equip
ment or numerous other gadgets which 
go into the building of a ship, we must 
depend to a large extent on the general 
industrial development in the country. 
Many requirements of a ship, even in 
technologically advanced countries of the 
world, arc supplied by other industries. 
The making of a hull does not make a 
ship.  1 hope that it will be possible 
in due coursc to take concrete steps for 
the manufacture of propelling machi
nery which is at present imported. The 
work , of a major shipyard will be very 
much  facilitated with the growth of 
large-scale industries in the country.

Shri Raghunath Singh wanted to 
know the present position of the orders 
pending with the Hindustan Shipyard. 
The Shipyard has already got orders for 
14 vessels. Ten of these are large ships 
and lour arc  smaller vessels required 
by ports, etc. We expect to get orders 
for two more occan-going ships but the 
keels for these cannot be laid earlier 
than the middle of 1957. So, we are 
not very much worried about the orders. 
In fact, fresh orders have been promised 
to us and wc hope to get them.

I may say a few words about the In
dustrial Management Service. The Gov
ernment are considering the question 
of establishing a joint Industrial Ma
nagement cadre for  the State under
taking. The proposal is to have a com
mon pool of administrative officers for 
the industrial enterprises, controlled by 
the Ministry of Production. Other Mi
nistries may join the scheme later on.
11 will be followed soon by an Indus
trial Technical cadre.  The Industrial 
Management cadrc will be a common 
cadre for managerial personnel consis
ting of officers who have experience of 
administration, accounts,  audit, stores 
purchase, sales, etc.  The Industrial 
Technical cadre will consist of chemical, 
clectrical and mechanical engineers and 
the technologists required  by various 
State industrial undertakings. The In
dustrial Management  cadre will meet 
to some extent the wishes of the Mem
bers of this House and the Estimates 
Committee. I hope that some decision 
will be taken at a very early date.

There has been some discussion about 
the role of the public sector and the

private sector in the national economic 
development. I do not wish to go ipto 
the details. There are only a few minutes 
at my disposal. The question has al
ready been dealt with by my senior 
colleague yesterday. I would only say 
that in the context of the next Five Year 
Plan, Government are considering the 
revision of the Industrial policy  an
nounced in 1948. The revised resolu
tion will recognise the existing state of 
affairs. I hope that the scope of the pub
lic sector will be considerably enlarged 
in the light of the developments that 
have taken place during the last 8 years.

1 have nothing much to say about the 
coal industry because it has been dealt 
with comprehensively yesterday.  The 
only thing 1 can add is that it has been 
decided to wash all the coal required for 
metallurgical  purposes.  Some  big 
washeries may be set up in the public 
sector.  Orders have been placed in 
Japan for the purchase of a big washery 
plant to wash the coal raised in the 
Bokaro and Kargali mines.  A few 
washeries may be established alongside 
the steel plants as a part of the steel 
projects. Washing of metallurgical coal 
will help considerably in the conserva
tion of better grades of coal.

I  do not think that the Min
ister  referred  yesterday  to  the 
lignite investigations. Considerable pro
gress has  been  made  in  the 
investigations now being carried on at 
Neiveli.  Sixteen pumps  arc already 
working and about 17 to 18,000 gallons 
of water is being pumped out every 
minute. This has lowered down the 
water level considerably.  It has, how
ever, been found that more pumps will 
have to be installed. Pumps have al
ready been ordered and are soon arri
ving at the site. It is expected that the 
project will be a success. The indica
tions are very encouraging. As soon as 
it is established that lignite can be ex
ploited economically,  a multi-purpose 
Corporation may be set up for genera
tion of electricity, for briquetting of 
lignite to be used as domestic as well 
as industrial fuel, for setting up certain 
by-product industries and for the pro
duction of fertilisers. If the lignite pro
ject goes through, a fertilizer plant to 
manufacture 80,000 tons  of nitrogen 
will be set up at Neiveli itself. In this 
connection, I may refer to a report that 
appeared in one of the morning papers 
today. Its special representative has re
ported that the site at Bhakra alone 
has been decided. I want to correct
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[Shri Satish Chandra]

that impression.  It is not exactly so. 
The sites for  all the three fertiliser 
factories have been decided. One will 
be located at  Nangal, the other at 
Rourkela, utilising the gases from the 
steel plant and the third at Neiveli sub
ject, of course, to the successful exploi
tation of lignite which is considered all 
most a certainty.

Shri G. D. Somani said yesterday that 
Rajasthan salt is the cheapest and the 
best and that the Government should 
increase production with a view to pro
vide employment.  I am not prepared 
to admit that Rajasthan salt is neces
sarily the best or the cheapest. There 
are other salt sources where percentage 
of sodium chloride is better and salt 
can be manufactured more cheaply. Ap
art from that, however, Government arc 
considering the development of Rajas
than salt works. The difficulty is that 
we are already surplus in salt. The totaj 
requirement in the country is about 7 
crores maunds. As against this, we are 
producing 8 crores maunds at present. 
Unless the chemical industries, such as 
the soda, ash industry which requires 
salt as raw material, develop further or 
there is possibility of exporting salt to 
other countries, it will not be in the in
terest of salt industry itself to increase 
production. The problem so far as salt 
is concerned, is to improve the quality 
rather than  to  expand the quantity.
The quantity can be expanded only for 
export or for  industrial consumption.

Twrm (famr sprmr *par) :

3rK!WrVf ffTTTT #  £ 3TT m.

t   ̂faro# jFTrĝarrorcr
âjT *tt sffr «ft ?

*TT?TO 5T$r I I WWTTf # t * V$
tt snrm 11 ̂  m

?sr spT tw f i

Shri  Feroze  Gandhi (Pratapgarh
Distt.—West cum Rae Bareli Distt.— 
East): No; that is not correct because 
it conies under the Essential Supplies 
Act.  The Government of India must 
be consulted.

Shri Kamath (Hoshangabad): The Mi
nistry of Law will look into this.

Shri Satish Chandra:  Government
propose to develop salt works in Rajas
than to a limited extent because there

is some special liking for this salt in 
certain areas. The choice of the con
sumers is a factor which has got to be 
considered when plans are made for the 
production of salt in different areas. 
But, it is not possible to develop such 
production on a large scale.

I do not want to repeat what has al
ready been said by  the Minister. I 
would only submit that the trend of the 
yesterday’s discussion in the House gave 
some satisfaction to us, because it was 
very much different from the trend of 
speeches delivered on earlier occasions. 
Hon’ble Members seem  to appreciate 
difficulties confronting the Ministry.

Shri A. M. Thomas (Ernakulam): 
The devil has to be given its due.

Shri Satish Chandra: There was an 
expression of the general feeling that 
we are doing very well. .. .

Shri Kamath: Not very.

Shri Satish Chandra: Well—I  can 
amend it to suit my hon. friend—we are 
not  doing  badly  and  that we 
are making  progress. 1 am quite 
sure  that  as  we gain  more 
experienced we will be able to do 
better.  As more and more industries 
are set up in the public sector and we 
are able to raise a superstructure on the 
foundations which are being laid at pre
sent, we steadily march forward towards 
our goal of establishing a socialist pat
tern of society  by  democratic and 
peaceful methods.

Shri Mohhiddin (Hyderabad City) : 
May I ask a  question? The hon. 
Deputy Minister  said that a certain 
number of pumps are pumping out the 
water at Neiveli in the lignite mine at 
the rate of 15,000 gallons per minute. 
May I know what is the recuperative 
capacity of the mine. />., how much 
water comes back again after pumping 
out water at 15,000 gallons per minute?

Shri Satish Chandra: The hon. Mem
ber is under some misapprehension. No 
water can get into it because there is 
no mine as such.

Shri Mohiuddin: From the original
source of the water, not from the water 
that is pumped out.

Shri Satish Chandra s There are arte
sian aquifers below the lignite bed 
which is itself about 250 or 300 feet 
below the surface. The problem is to 
lower the pressure in these artesian aqui
fers below the lignite bed so that when
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.actual mining is done, the bed does not
burst by pressure of water which will 
flood the mines.  Certain calculations 
have been made by technical experts. 
It is too complicated a matter for me 
and I cannot elaborate on it. They feel 
4hat if water can be pumped out at a 
certain rate it will be possible to de
crease the pressure to such an extent 
that mining can be done safely. It is 
this problem which is being investigated 
at present. The economics  of mining 
lignite and its cost of production can 
•only be worked out when we know how 
much pumping of water will be neces
sary to make safe mining possible.

Mr. Speaker: I now put all the cut
motions relating to these Demands to
Ihe vote of the House.

t

AU the cut motions were negatived.

Mr. Speaker: The question is :

“That the  respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts shown in 
the fourth column of the Order 
Paper, be granted to the President, 
to complete the sums necessary to 
defray the charges that will come 
in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 
1957, in respect of the following 
heads of demands entered in the 
second column thereof:

Demands Nos. 87, 88, 90, 91 and 
138”.

The motion was  adopted.

Deman  o. 87— inistry of ro

u tion

“That a  sum  not exceeding 
Rs. 24,52,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Ministry of Production’.”

Deman  o. 88—alt

“That  a  sum not  exceeding 
Rs. 1,31,22,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come In course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res- 
poct of ‘Salt’”

Deman   o. 89— ther  rganisa

tions D       - 
“ DC

“That  a sum  not  exceeding 
Rs. 7,14*71,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Other Organisations under 
the Ministry of Production’.”

Deman  No. 90— overnment 
Collieries

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 3,83,41,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum
necessary to defray the charges
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Government Collieries’.”

Deman  No. 91— isellaneous De
partments an  xpen iture un er 

the inistry of ro u tion

‘That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,05,49,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum
necessary to defray the charges
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Miscellaneous Departments 
and Expenditure under the Minis
try of Production’.”

Deman  No. 138—Capital  utlay 
of the inistry of ro u tion 

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 16,29,56,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray  the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Capital  Outlay  of the 
Ministry of Production’.”

Mr, Speaker: The House will now 
take up discussion of the Demands for 
Grants Nos. 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 
85, 86, and 137 relating to the Ministry 
of Natural Resources and Scientific Re
search. As the House is aware, 3 hours 
have been allotted for the Demands of 
this Ministry.

There are a number of cut motions to 
these various Demands. Hon. Members 
may  hand  over  the numbers of 
the selected cut motions which they pro
pose to move at the Table, within 15
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[Mr. Speaker)

minutes.  1 shall treat them as moved, 
if the members in whose names those 
cut motions stand are present in the 
House and the motions are otherwise in 
order.

The time-limit for speeches will, as 
usual, be 15 minutes for the members 
including movers of cut motions, and 
20 minutes if necessary, for Leaders of 
Groups.

Deman   o.  78— inistry of 
atural esour es an  ientifi 

esear h

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved :

“ That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 11,41,000 be granted to the 
President to  complete  the sum 
necessary to defray  the cnarges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957 in res
pect of ‘Ministj7 of Natural  Re
sources and Scientific Research’.”

Deman  o. 79— urvey of n ia 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,47,25,000 be granted to the* 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray  the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of Survey of India’.”

Demand No. 80—Botanical urvey

Mr. Speaker : Motion moved :

“That a  sum not  exceeding
Rs. 8,70,000 be granted to the Pre
sident to complete the sum neces
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in  course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1957, in respect of 
‘Botanical Survey’.”

Deman  No. 81—Zoolooi al urvey

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved :

“That a sum not  exceeding
Rs. 10,24,000 be granted to the
President to complete  the  sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of 'Zoological Survey*.”

Deman  No. 82— eologi al urvey 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved :

“That  a  sum  not exceeding 
Rs. 1,43,89,000 be granted to the- 
President to  complete  the sum- 
necessary to defray  the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending thê 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Geological Survey’.”

Deman  No. 83— ines 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved :

“That a  sum  not exceeding 
Rs.  49,05,000  be  granted  ta 
the President to complete the sum 
necesary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Mines’.”

Deman  No. 84— ientifi Re
sear h

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

“That a  sum not  exceeding.
Rs. 3,08,45,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the  charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Scientific Research’.”

Deman  No. 85— xploration of Oil 
an  atural as

Mr. Speaker s Motion moved :

“That a  sum not  exceeding
Rs. 53,93,000 be granted to the
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Exploration of Oil and 
Natural Gas’.”

Deman  No. 86— isellaneous x

pen iture D       
atural  esour es an   ientifi 

esear h

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

“That  a  sum  not exceeding 
Rs. 21,000 be granted to the Pre
sident to complete the sum neces
sary to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment 
during the year ending the 31st day
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of March, 1957, in respect of ‘Mis
cellaneous  Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Natural Resources and 
Scientific Research’/’

Deman  No. 137—Capital  utlay 
of the inistry of  atural Re
sour es an  ientifi  esear h

Mr, Speaker: Motion moved:

‘That a sum not exceeding
Rs. 3,86,67,000 he granted to the 
President to  complete the sum

. necessary  to  defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1957, in res
pect of ‘Capital Outlay of the 
Ministry of Natural Resources and 
Scientific Research’.”

Has the hon. Minister to say any
thing ?

The Minister of Natural  Resources 
(Shri K. D. Malaviya): May I suggest
with your permission  that the entire 
time for the Demands may be utilised 
todav and the debate may continue till
3.:si

Shri Feroze Gandhi: Private Mem
bers' Bills is a( 3 o’clock.

Mr. Speaker: I know. The hon. Mi
nister is aware of that,  therefore he 
makes that representation.  Therefore, 
we will have to sit 25 minutes more or, 
say, hall an hour more, till 6 o’clock.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty  (Basir- 
hat) : I would beg of you not to admit 
this request of the hon. Minister for 
increasing the hours of sitting because 
we have- been finding great difficulty in 
keeping the quorum in the House after 
half past five. So, I would request the 
hon. Minister should hold over his re
ply or shorten his reply and make it 
within the time available.

Shri K. D. Malaviya: I am prepared 
to accept the suggestion. I only meant 
there should be no discontinuity in the 
debate. Otherwise, two holidays are 
intervening in between  and the reply 
that I will be giving on Monday. It 
may perhaps lose some of its reality.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty : Let the
Minister reply on the next day.

Shri Kamath: He will come with a 
fresh mind on Monday.

Mr. Speaker: The main objection 
seems to be lack of quorum. If the hon.
Parliamentary  Minister assures me ot 

quorum, then what?

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: He is
not guaranteeing.

Mr. Speaker: I leave it to him.

Shri Kamath : He is shaking his head.

Shri V. P. Nayar: He is shirking his
responsibility.

The Minister of Parliamentary Affairs 
(Shri Satya Narayan Sinha):  If  the
House decides to sit till six o clock 1 
will try my best to keep the quorum.

Mr. Speaker: Each is dependant on 
the other. If the quorum is ready, the 
House will sit. If the House is ready, 
the quorum will be there.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: One
small point. If we extent the time till 
half past three, after that is the Private 
Members’ Bill and Government is not 
interested in keeping the quorum.

Mr. Speaker: I think nobody raises 
objection regarding quorum during Pri
vate Members’ Bills.

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: Not
$tan Shri Kamath.

Shri Feroze Gandhi: Everything
should not be done to suit the Minister.

Mr. Speaker: Apart from the ques
tion of suiting the Minister, the break 
is not even one day. Two days inter
vene, on the third day he will reply.
1 leave it to the House.

Shri Kamath: Yesterday there were 
hardly 12 Members at 5.30.

Mr. Speaker:  Therefore, the hon.
Minister will reply the next day. Does 
the hon. Minister start, or who starts?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: I will require 
40 minutes.

Shri T. S. A. Chettiar (Tiruppur): I 
consider this Demand as a very  im
portant one for the future of the coun
try. I have examined the various items 
under these Demands and I find that the 
biggest item is Rs. 2,25,00,000 budget 
estimates for 1956-57 in the way of 
grants to C.S.l.R.

Shri V. P. Nayar (Chirayinkil): There 
is no time-bar for the Minister’s reply.

Dr. Krishnaswami (Kancheepuram): 
There is so much noise we cannot hear.
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Mr. Spealnr t Order, order, I find the 
front bench gentlemen make more noise 
than the rear bench gentlemen. If no
body takes interest in it, the hon. Mem
bers might kindly go to the lobby and 
then I will once for all decide there is 
no quorum in the House. What is the 
good of sitting here and making noise ? 
Hon. Members are very great men, each 
one representing his constituency. I 
know in what great esteem they are 
held in their own constituencies.

Shri T. S. A. Chettiar: The biggest 
item of expenditure is Rs. 225 lakhs 
which is provided for grants to the 
C.S.I.R. The next is for the Geological 
Survey of nearly Rs. 157 lakhs, and the 
other for the survey of India of Rs. 161 
lakhs. I have no doubt that many of 
these research laboratories, including the 
most famous ones like the National 
Physical Laboratory and others, are do
ing very useful work. Lots of money 
have been spent on them, but I would 
like to know, when these institutions are 
run, whether it is not necessary for us 
to have an evaluation report on the 
working of these institutions so that wc 
may know whether what is expected of 
them is being done. It is one thing to 
take it for granted that simply because 
we invest crores of rupees in these ins
titutions and highly placed officials* 
and scientists are placed there, things 
may be well done. It is another matter 
to examine  whether  they are being 
worked out with the ideas and ideals 
-which we have in view and whether we 
are having a proper return for the 
money that is being spent on these ins
titutions.  i have no doubt that when 
examined many of these institutions will 
prove to be a good investment. I have 
also no doubt that things can be im
proved by evalutions and examinations.
I would like to get a few international 
scientists who know these jobs and put 
the along with some of our own scien
tists and form a team which should eva- 
lute the work of these institutions, and 
t am sure that with the guidance which 
an expert body like this can give, we 
will have a lot to improve in the future 
and we will have a better return for 
the huge sums of money that we are 
spending.

Now, I come to another matter. A 
sum of Rs. 32 lakhs is being provided 
for expenditure on other bodies; to 
give grants-in-aid and donations to 
scientific societies and institutes abput 
Rs. 57 lakhs have been provided. I am

anxious that this work should be done 
in close consultation with the univer
sities.  You know that the universities 
are bodies which are primarily intended 
to do research in science and in various 
other spheres of knowledge. There is 
another body, namely the  University 
Grants Commission, to which we have 
provided nearly Rs. 36 crores in  the
next Five Year Plan for helping the 
universities.  Unless we co-ordinate the 
work of the universities with that of this 
Ministry, I think we will be doing work 
which will be overlapping. If there is 
co-ordination, then we shall be able to 
turn out much better work.

We find that the Ministry of Educa
tion as well as the Ministry of Natural 
Resources and Scientific Research arc 
supposed to be controlled by a single 
Minister, with two more Ministers under 
him to be in charge of the two Minis
tries respectively. But what I find is 
that even between these two Ministries 
under the control of the same Minister, 
there is not much of co-ordination. I 
would like to  suggest that a report 
should be  placed  before the House, 
especially in the matter of scientific re
search, showing what amount of co
ordination there is between the univer
sities which  are doing  research and 
these very highly placed bodies which 
are also doing similar work. These are 
matter which we must take into consi
deration if in this poor country of ours, 
we are to get sixteen annas’ value for 
every rupee that wc spend.

Now, I come to the next important 
point regarding the results of research, 
it is not enough if we do research; it 
is not enough if we merely do some 
work in the laboratories. What is ne
cessary is that the results of the research 
must be broadcast, so that the people 
who are concerned’ in these various 
matters may know them.

I know that the Ministry have indi
cated at page 33 of their report the 
various steps taken by them to broad
cast the results of research. They arc 
also publishing articles in the various 
newspapers, with a view to disseminate 
scientific and  technical  information. 
They are publishing articles in maga
zines. They are publishing science news 
letters in the Sunday news of news
paper. Further, the Geological Survey 
of India publish memoirs, and so on.
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But 1 would like to know whether 
any of these publication is being brought 
out in the regional languages.  I find 
that a magazine is being run in Hindi. 
But let me tell you, and you know it 
very well, that this country consists of 
vast areas in which  Hindi does not 
reach, in which Hindi is not known, and 
in which Hindi is not spoken. If we 
are to spread these ideas, then it is 
necessary that we must reach not only 
the English-speaking  people, but also 
the areas where the regional languages 
are spoken, areas in which Hindi is not 
known, and in which English is also not 
very  much  known.  In the  future 
set-up of our county,  in the  very 
near future,  that is,  in  a period 
of about five to ten years, the medium 
of instructions in the universities may 
also become the regional language. 
That will mean that .the research also 
may be done in the regional languages. 
So, it is time that the Government of 
India think in terms of English cer
tainly, because the expression of the 
highest scientific research is possible to
day only in English. But an attempt 
should at the same time be made to 
publish them not only in Hindi but in 
other regional languages as well. That 
is an  important question which will 
have to be taken up.

So far as research is concerned, it is 
of two kinds, namely, fundamental re
search and applied research.  Funda
mental research is mostly done in the 
universities and the research institutes. 
But applied research is done in the vari
ous factories. Many of these factories 
are spread throughout the country. Ap
plied research is also done in many of 
the institutes under the auspices of the 
Council of Scientific and Industrial Re
search. 1 would like to know whether 
there is any co-ordination between the 
research done in these factories and in 
these big workshops and also the re
search done in our own big institutes. 
1 say that this co-ordination is absolute
ly essential for profiting from one 
another’s work.  That is absolutely 
necessary, especially in a country like 
ours which is rather poor, and where 
we are unable to find as much money as 
possible for this purpose.

This leads me on to the Vigyan Man- 
dirs in which I am deeply interested. 
The Minister  is  a  great enthusiast 
in the matter of these Vigyan Mandirs. 
In fact, if I am correct. I may say that 
they are his brain-waves.  I welcome 
the proposal to have Vigyan Mandirs,

and I do so for more reasons than one, 
in fact, for the very objectives that they 
have in view. I shall have occasion 
later on to say how things have been 
done in these Vigyan Mandirs and how 
much of staff have been trained, and 
how far  they  have been equipped. 
There is a very ambitious programme 
before these Vigyan Mandirs. They are 
to be equipped for the following, name
ly soil and water analysis, plant patho
logy, pathological examination of any 
human diseases and deficiencies, rural 
health and sanitation education, identi
fication of pests  and insects, readings 
room, literature, material etc., spread of 
scientific education and so on, and they 
are also to serve as applied science 
laboratories for high schools.

To my mind, this appears as a very- 
ambitious programme.  There is  no' 
course in any single university, which* 
equips people to do all this work to
gether. There are unversities which 
provide courses in different subjects. 
Only if we could put all of them to
gether can we get a well-trained man 
necessary for these Vigyan Mandirs. I 
would like to know what attempts have' 
been made to train the technical per
sonnel required.

In the report of the Ministry, we are* 
told that certain Vigyan Mandirs have- 
been started.  One of them has been 
started in a place called Kallupatti in 
Tamil Nad. I dare say that the Minis
ter would have come across an article 
written by Shri Kumarappa on this; 
particular Vigyan Mandir at Kallupatti. 
I do not know who is responsible for 
having started it and for having left if 
in its present position. The Chief Min
ister of Madras was asked to open that 
Vigyan Mandir. When he opened it, 
there was a lot of scientific equipment 
there. But after he opened it and went 
away, most of the equipment disappear
ed. The reason for that was that these 
had been borrowed from a neighbouring 
college and there'fore they had been re
turned back to them after the opening 
of the Vigyan Mandir. The people who 
opened it were not ready to open that 
Vigyan Mandir.

So, this is an example of how a 
good idea is back-levered. It is an ex
cellent idea.  I welcome it. But we 
cannot afford to. work an excellent idea 
badly. An excellent idea must have its 
foundation ; it must have trained per
sonnel, and it must have equipment.
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Only when all these are provided an ex
cellent idea can become excellent  in 
practice.  When  the personnel and 
equipment are lacking, even excellent 
ideas may suffer, and they be pooh- 
poohed and discredited.

At a time when we are having eco
nomic expansion  in  various depart
ments, in science, in education &ud 
in the very highly technical work of this 
Ministry, what we want is men; apart 
from money, what we want is trained 
personnel. I would like to know what 
arrangements are being made to create 
the trained personnel. We have a num
ber of persons studying in the colleges, 
and lakhs of persons are going in for 
unemployment because we have not 
trained them for any particular job that 
we require.

In the case of mining, for example, 
under the Second Five Year Plan, our 
.coal production which now stands at 
37 million tons is to be stepped up to 
60 million tons, that is to say, nearly 
double the present production. In this, 
there is the public sector as well as the 
private sector. For both, the personnel 
required is the same. For coal mining 
alone, it has been estimated that wc 
would require 1,660 graduate mining 
engineers  and about 8,000 to 10,000 
subordinate staff  during the  Second
Five Year Plan period.

At present, there are only two insti
tutions, I understand, to train graduate 
mining engineers, namely the  Banaras
Hindu University and the Indian School 
of  Mines. The Indian Institute of
Technology is planning to  open a
mining course. At present, the annual 
output of mining engineers is only 70 
to 80. 1 hope the Minister will give us
figures as to how many more persons 
have been trained, and how much more 
funds have been provided.

Planning is good ; planning is help
ful; planning will be fruitful. But if 
it is to be fruitful, first things must come 
first. Mere money does not do things. 
We want men with knowledge,  with 
Strength, with integrity, with character 
and with a persistence which scientists 
alone possess. Leadership in very pro
fession for that matter needs such men 
who are trained.  And we are yet to 
fcnow what  arrangements  are being 
made to train them. Planning can come 
to fruition, only when the trained men 
appear.

. This is of the utmost importance not 
only in the case of mining, but in the 
case of many other schemes as well. 
Trained personnel are necessary every
where. 1 hope the Government of 
India will be able to place before this 
House the arrangements that they are 
making to train the personnel.

It may be that some changes may 
have to be  made  in the university 
courses ; it may be  that  some little 
training may have to be given to the 
graduates who are going through the 
university courses. But that subject has 
to be taken up with the universities and 
with the existing institutions, and where- 
ever possible, something has to be done 
to achieve the end in view.

In the matter of training, I would in
sist on one other thing.  There is at 
present a School of Mines in Dhanbad. 
It is not necessary that for training men 
in mining, we must have a mine near the 
school.  I understand that there is a 
proposal to have an institute at Dhan
bad for mining, involving an expendi
ture of a few crores of rupees.

1 would like to impress upon this 
House and the Government that this 
training should be provided on a re
gional basis throughout India, so that 
not only the  people of a particular 
locality will get the advantage of this 
training but people aU over India will 
get this training. This is also a very im
portant matter. If this is attended to, 
we will not have difficulties in finding 
personnel for the various areas when 
we need trained personnel in those 
areas.

I would not like to take much more 
of your time, but I would like to say 
this. This Ministry is of fundamental im
portance to the progress of this country. 
Many of the institutions that have been 
started, many of the National Labora
tories have, I have heard been started in 
a hurry, sometimes in without proper 
men.  1 would like the Government 
to ensure that in a country like India, 
Where our resources are not large, from 
every pie that is used we get the best. 
1 hope that the Government will in 
future reports provide us with an eva
luation report about the various insti
tutions in  which  large  amounts of 
money are being spent.

Shri V. P. Nayar: I agree with Shri 
T. S.. A. Chettiar that the subjects cover
ed by this Ministry are very important. 
I would like the Government and also 
the House to pay more attention to the 
subjects under this Ministry, as I find
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from the report that subjects which are 
of fundamental importance to the deve
lopment of the economy of our country 
have been assigned to this Ministiy. For 
•example, there are mines and minerals, 
scientific surveys such as geological sur
veys, botanical survey, zoological sur
vey, land survey etc., scientific research, 
both fundamental and applied, and also 
industrial research.

As you know, these are some of the 
hasic requirements, Certain surveys, 
which we have necessarily to have, have 
not been made so far. I shall come to 
each of these subjects and try to briefly 
discuss it. But I want to say that the 
Government of India, although is spend
ing three or four crores of rupees, has 
not done proper justice in the matter of 
the very important subjects which have 
come under this Ministry. Any amount 
spent on these surveys of mapping but 
the whole of India would not have been 
in excess of the demand.

Coming to the Survey of India, I find 
that there exists even today an inter- 
ministcrial conflict. As I understand it, 
a survey of India should necessarily in
clude a survey of the seas which sur
round the land of India.  But unfor
tunately, the Survey of India today con
fines its activities only to the Indian 
land.  You know how very important 
a marine survey will be for the purpose 
of defence.  This question was posed 
when Dr. Shanti Swarup Bhatnagar was 
examined by the Public Accounts Com
mittee, on which I have had the honour 
to serve. Dr. Bhatnager revealed in the 
course of evidence that it was impossible 
to get the Food Ministry agree to the 
proposition that a marine survey should 
be undertaken by the Ministry of 
Natural Resources and Scientific Re
search. I am quoting from his evi
dence :

“1 am quite certain that as in
telligence grows, this subject (that
is, marine survey) will be put to
gether.”

Later on, he said in that meeting that 
although he made an effort to formu
late a scheme for a complete marine 
survey including an oceanographic study 
and the establishment of a Central 
Oceanographic Institute—at a point of 
time when the UNESCO also promised 
some financial aid—the Food Ministry 
once agreed to its being handled by the 
Ministry of Natural Resources and 
Scientific Research, but later on, when

it came to the stage of finalisation, said 
that it had to change its decision and 
that it shall run the Institute. As far 
as I understand, such an Institute has 
not come into being so far.

This is not merely important for the 
purpose of defence. Apart from the 
reauirements of defence we have got in
exhaustible resources ; around the coast 
of India, the sea has inexhaustible re
sources.  Unfortunately, although seve
ral years have passed after indepen
dence, wc have not had a complete sur
vey made of our seas. Every inch of 
the surface and every fathom of 
the sea has to be surveyed. Land 
survey  alone  will  not  give  any 
immediate  benefit.  I want, there
fore, that the Survey of India should 
take it up. I am not interested which 
Ministry handles it.  But I feel that 
under the present set-up, the Survey of 
India under the Ministry of Natural Re
sources and Scientific Research should 
take it up. The Ministry of Defence is, 
of course, there and it has the advantage 
of having some vessels and some ins
truments which they can place at the 
disposal oi: the Survey of India.  But 
the survey  should be undertaken im
mediately.

Then, the Survey of India has many 
aspects which I do not have time to 
go into.  Even the  single Union of 
workers in the Survey of India, the 
Karmachari Union, has not been re
cognised. 1 saw the other day a. peti
tion submitted  to  the hon. Minister 
where they were asking for certain very 
legitimate demands being conceded. 
For example, there was the question of 
medical facilities.  I want the Minister 
to sympathetically  consider their case 
also.

I want to say something about the 
Geological Survey also. As you know, 
I have been putting some question on 
this. I am very sorry that my country 
does not have a geological map so far, 
and 1 am very sorry that we do not 
have the required personnel for conduct
ing a geological survey. It is no good 
saying that the Dhanbad Institute will be 
enlarged shortly.  It is not as if we 
want geologists in their hundreds and 
thousands who will distinguish, by see
ing the earth, whether it belonged to a 
particular age or to the cretaceous 
period or this period or that period. 
But I want my country to have several 
thousands of geologists who will go and
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IShri V. P. Nayar] 

find out the important minerals to start 
with. Do we have a programme ? Do 
we have a central institute of geology 
whe . various persons fropi the various 
States, according to their' requirements, 
can train field workers to find out the 
minerals.  I would command to the 
Minister the setting up of an institute 
like this where persons can be trained, 
may be on a year’s course. Several of 
the Indian Universities today do not 
have a course in geology. The Prime 
Minister told the House last year or the 
year before that in China he saw several 
thousand geologists like that. We want 
such a thing in our country also.

Shri U. M. Trivedl (Chittor): What 
is it in China?

Shri V. P. Nayar: Let him find out 
for himself.

It reminds me of an incident the 
other day. When I was going around a 
part of Travancore-Cochin outside my 
constituency, I found that there were 
monazite-bearing sands. Immediately I 
got interested in it and took some sand 
and sent it to the Indian Bureau ot 
Mines, where they analysed it and found 
that that particular deposit of sand had 
a monozite content which was not seen 
anywhere else even in Trauvancore- 
Cochin.  But what did the Indian 
Bureau of Mines do ? They asked me, 
of ajl persons, to produce 100 lbs. for 
a detailed verification. If the hon. Min
ister can place one or two  of his 
staff with me, I can produce one or two 
tons.  But this is the attitude.  How 
can we go about and ask people to find 
out whether there are valuable minerals 
in this place or that place ? I am very 
sorry to say that some of the accounts 
of geological formations of India have 
to be relied upon on the reports made 
by Dr. King in the last century or by 
Capt. Newbolt several decades back. 
Even today, the reports are incomplete. 
I can understand if it is incomplete in 
ordinary known minerals.  But here is 
a classic example of what Government 
has been doing—or has not been doing.

In the Geological Survey of India by 
Dr. M. S. Krishnan, there is a passage 
where I find that Malabar has 500 
square miles of gold-bearing pyrites. 
He says that the details have still to be 
investigated.  I will just read one 
sentence :
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"Crookshank  states that  the 
numerous small but rich reefs near 
Devala and Pandalur in Wynad re
quire further systematic investiga
tion and are likely to be of im
portance.”

Even in the matter of gold the sur
veys have not been completed. As I 
told you the other day, here, the pro
position is not the content of gold alone 
but along with that gold occurs another 
rare mineral that is the base for sulphur. 
We are importing a good lot of sul
phur.  Fortunately, here, we find gold 
m combination with pyrites and no sys
tematic survey has been done.

I would also give another example. 
You come from the south and you* 
know that in the south there is the pro
blem of fuel.  We do not have that 
much of coal which the Bengal-Bihar 
collieries have. Unfortunately, it is not 
possible to transport coal on account of 
a variety of reasons. What have they 
done ?  The Neiveli project is there 
undoubtedly. It may turn out to be 
a good project. Here again, there is* 
a report that in Varkalai there is a for
mation of more than 500 sq. miles of 
lignite. The analysis of the lignite ha& 
shown that the heat coefficient is good;, 
its moisture is certainly within workable' 
rate and what is more—when I was 
searching some records in the library of 
the Indian Bureau of Mines—there I 
found a report that this particular variety 
of lignite which was workable had also* 
a definite percentage of workable ex
tracts of a very rare commodity vana
dium oxide. I was surprised to find that 
ray constituency had not only 400,000 
cons of lignite at one place alone that is 
suitable for extraction, but a variety the' 
ash content of which is perhaps the* 
least. What do we do with that ?

Shri K. D. Malavfya: Your constitu
ency might have all that.

Shri V. P. Nayar: I have put sever
al questions___

Shri Matthen (Thiruvellah): I know* 
it is correct.

Shri V* P. Nayar: I did not hear the* 
third Minister there.

The Geological survey is good and it 
has some reports.  But, I want the 
Minister to consider how long are we 
to wait for the exploitation of these 
minerals simply because of the fact that 
a detailed survey has not been made. Iiv



the case of lignite, graphite, and in the 
case of all other metals, gold pyrites, 
everything, not only in TranvanCore- 
Cochin alone.....

An Hon. Member : It is Greek and
Latin to them.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Even for the known 
minerals, a detailed survey has not been 
completed, although we are having the 
geological survey and we have yearly 
reports being published and although we 
claim to have some of the international 
figures in geology. I want the geologi
cal survey to be "of practical help to us. 
That is why I have suggested that a Cen
tral Instit&te of Geol6gy where hundreds 
and thousands of people will be trained 
to go out into the country and find out 
the minerals, as* a first prerequisite. 
Government has not thought about it.

Let us look at the botanical survey. 
These are questions which are not very 
often discussed in this House and that 
is why I am referring to them* What 
about botanical survey ? Is it so very 
difficult to have a  botanical survey ? 
Have we to import specialists ? Certain
ly not. Most of the States have botani
cal surveys.  The only question is to 
make them up-to-date. In Tranvancore- 
Cochin, for example, there is a Sfate 
Manual where there is an account of 
the Tarvancore flora. Today I cannot 
get a handbook anywhere which will 
give a complete account of the flora of 
India. I am very much interested in 
finding out the value of a number of 
plants. What does'the botanical survey 
say ? It has not so far made a com
plete study of the medicinal plants of 
India. The common plant Raulfia ser- 
pantina was exported in  thousands 
of tons out of which some medicines 
came  back to India.  Very cost
ly  medicines  were  made  out 
of it. I do not want to say much about 
the Raulfia serpantina. What about ordi
nary strychnine ? It is a classic example 
of the neglect of this Ministry on cer
tain fundamental subjects which we can 
tackle with the limited resources which 
we have. Strychnine has variable uses. 
Almost every preparation of strychnine 
is extracted from the strychno-nux- 
vomica seeds and they are sent back to 
us at frantastic prices. There are ever 
so many herbs known for their diuritic, 
anti-pyretic, anti-helminthic properties. 
What has the botanical survey done to 
us ? Botanical survey must necessarily 
have certain importance to the lives of 
the people. Here, we are exporting all 
2—38 Lok Sabha
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these crude drugs and importing the 
manufactured drugs. Has the Ministry 
any programme to separte the alkaloids? 
Have we any programme to extract 
the active principles ? This is a question 
which deserves immediate tackling.  I 
do not find that the botanical survey 
has a complete reference to the flora of 
India. There is no reference of the 
kind which we desire to have, especially 
in the maiter of plants which are of 
medicinal importance, which are of eco
nomic importance. I think the Ministry 
should seriously consider this suggestion 
which I give.
Then, about, the zoological  survey* 

We h$ve no complete reference or ac
count of the Indian fauna.  It is not 
merely interesting theoritically but it is 
of some practical interest plso. I would 
suggest that in.the matter of the zoolo
gical survey the survey should be made 
to bring out some volumes containing 
a complete account of the animal life of 
India from the protozoa to the mam
malia on the lines which were indicated, 
for example, in the Cambridge Natural 
History Series. I am conscious of the 
fact that we do not h&ve a number of 
zoologists who can go out and find 
out,and identify specimens. The Minis
try claims that 428 specimens have been 
recorded. I do not know what is there. 
I can do it in the laboratory all by my
self if I have some books for consulta
tion : it is so easy and that is trotted 
out as a tribute to the zoological sec* 
tion.  Certainly they have done good 
work. I know that. Gentlemen like 
Sunderlal Vohra have done poineer 
work. What is the net result which we 
have ? We have not got an account of 
the fauna of India which we must have. 
I would like to have one complete ac
count as I suggested spending any 
amount; it is immaterial what we have 
to spend. There is no programme like 
this.
Shri K. D. Malaviya: In 25 years it 

will be done.

Shri V. P. Nayar: It will not take 
25 years : it is a matter of opinion. I 
happen to know some little zoology and 
that is why I say it will not take 25 
years. If we have the will to do it, 
it will be done  within 5 years. 
Most  of  the  States  have  got 
some accounts of the flora and fauna. 
Everything has been covered and the 
only question is revising them and bring
ing them up to date. It will not take 
25 years. Even if it takes 25 years, 
why not we make a beginning?
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Shri K. D. Malaviya: We have done 
that.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Sir, I have a lot 
to speak in such a short space of time.

Mr. Speaker:  I will give the hon.
Member 5 more minutes.

Shri V. P. Nayar: I would like to put 
one point to  the  hon. Minister. 
There is the National Research Corpo
ration. What are its activities ? The re
port does not indicate anything. I know 
that the advantages or the results of the 
research work are given over to some 
industrialists for exploitation.  Are the 
Government getting any royalty on 
that ? If so, what is the royalty ? Who 
are the people who use them ? There 
must be a lot of research also done by 
the industrialists. May be it is for ap
plied purposes and not fundamental.

There are several other subjects which 
require a complete research. The case of 
lemon grass oil is an instance in point. 
We know that lemon grass is sent out 
of India, worth Rs. '2 or 3 crores every 
year; they make ionone and citrol for 
rich profits. What is being done ? Have 
we evolved any simple process by which 
these can be extracted ? Have we got 
a single factory where all these essential 
oils can be manufactured? There is 
the sandalwood oil; there are ever so 
many volatile oils which can be manu
factured. These are the points which I 
want the Minister to consider.

There is one more point, and that is 
-about oil prospecting.  I do not want 
to discuss it in detail. We know that 
India today is almost completely de
pendent on foreign giants for the re
quirements of oil, especially the motor 
oils and aviation spirit and everything. 
1 understand from a usually reliable 
source that the Standard Vacuum Oil 
Company’s agreement with the Govern
ment of India has been fixed for  a 
period of 50 years.  I want the hon. 
Minister to contradict me if he can. 
1  shall  be very  glad  to be
corrected ;  but look at this position. 
Oil is so vital not merely for the pur
pose of defence, but also for developing 
our economy.  The whole transport 
system, apart form the Railways, has to 
depend upon oil. Here the foreign giants 
have got a monopoly, which they are 
not willing to give up. The industrial 
interests of our country will not be

served  By agreement with  a foreign 
giant for fifty years. If what I under
stand is correct, the Minister ought to 
hang his head in shame because it is 
ruining the interest of our country.

1 P.M.

The other day I remember the Prime 
Minister told the House that he would 
place a copy of the agreement on the 
Table of the House. I wonder whether 
it has been placed at all.

Some Hon. Members: No.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Personally, I have 
nothing against the hon. Minister. He 
has still the warmth of my affection, but 
he must know what is happening in his 
Ministry.

I understand from a very reliable 
source—which I do not wish to disclose 
—that this agreement has been signed. 
Why should you sign an agreement of 
all companies with the Standard Oil 
Company, and in matter of all matters 
like oil, for fifty years ?  I want  a 
categorical answer to this when the hon. 
Minister gives his reply.

Mr. Speaker: Can an oil agreement 
be entered into with a coal company ? 
An oil agreement has to be entered in
to only with an oil company. Whether 
it should be for fifty years or otherwise 
is the question.

Shri V. P. Nayar: The question is 
whether we should at all enter into an 
agreement with the Standard Vacuum 
Oil Company, whose interests in India 
we know and whose monopoly in the 
world we know.. But that is a different 
matter. The point to which I want a 
definite answer is whether this agree
ment is—as we hear from very reliable 
sources—for a period of fifty years. If 
it is so, then it is very serious; it is very 
detrimental to the interest of the coun
try.

Shri K. D. Malaviya: The simple fact 
is that this is not correct.

Mr. Speaker: What is the period ?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: Fifty is not cor
rect.

Shri V. P. Nayar: It is not a process 
of elimination that it is not fifty, nor is 
it sixty.
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Shri K. D. Malavlyti: I only wish to 
mention that the question of production 
of crude oil by the Standard Vacuum 
Oil Company has not yet fully arisen, 
They are still in tfie prospecting stage. 
If and when oil will be produced in the 
area where prospecting is going on and 
on which they are spending crores of 
rupees, the question will then arise for 
how many years oil will be produced. 
There has been some preliminary under
standing arrived at between us and the 
Standard Vacuum Oil by which we are 
bound. But it is not fifty years; it is not 
sixty years ; it is much less.

Therefore, my hon. friend Mr. Nayar 
should not raise that question. We are 
at the moment engaged in locating the 
oil which may be found in the bowels 
of Bengal Basin. Once we find the oil 
we will know what to do about it.

Shri V. P. Nayar: It is not by the
Standard Vacuum Oil Company alone 
that oil can be found in India.

Shri K. D. Malaviya: 1 know more 
about oils; I shall give the hon. Mem
ber some very interesting information.

Shri V. P. Nayar: I do not want to 
take any more time of the House. I 
know the personal interest of the hon. 
Minister. 1 happened to have occasions 
to have some discussions with him. He is 
very much interested in several subjects, 
but I cannot understand why he should 
preside over a conference of zoologists 
or botanist. I want him to have a realis
tic view and also to see that some of 
the suggestions which I have put for
ward especially in the matter of a geo
logical survey, a subject  which is of 
fundamental importance to the country, 
are implemented, I hope that we shall 
have in the course of a few years at 
least the necessary technical personnel 
to have all these surveys done.

Shri Debeswar Sarmah (Golaghat- 
Jorhat): Mr. Speaker, I was attentively 
listening to the well-thought-out speech 
of Shri Nayar. I would like to say that 
I agree with most of his suggestions. 
Shorn of the bitterness—I mean bitter
ness in the nature of the complaints— 
his suggestions are very welcome. But 
when he says that this has not  been
done, that has not been done, I would
like to tell him that others could very 
easily and to the list of things  not
done. In reply to him, I could  only
quote what the American labour leader, 
Mr. Reuther, said yesterday : “You have

a tremendous task before you; you have 
to achieve  things* which have been 
omitted to be done during the last one 
hundred years”. If during the last one 
hundred years many  things were left 
undone, can we blame the infant Minis- 
tiy created the other day for not achie
ving the whole range of things. I would 
request my hon. friend Shri Nayar and 
others in the House to agree with me 
when I pay a compliment to the hon. 
Minister for Natural Resources and 
Scientific Research for having done his 
best with all the handicaps before him. 
These handicaps  are not easily sur
mountable, the handicap of paucity of 
funds, the handicap of dearth of tech
nical know-how. These two are almost 
insurmountable difficulties. 1 would say 
that the hon. Minister, Shri Malaviya is 
not less patriotic than my hon. friend 
Shri V. P. Nayar.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Nor did I say that

Shri Debeswar Sarmah: Therefore, if 
he is driven in a bargain to yield as 
much as he had to, it must be consider
ed that he could not do better.

Shri V. P. Nayar: That Was decided
before he came into office.

Shri Debeswar Sarmah: I appreciate 
the hon. Member’s list of things not 
done, and 1 could very easily add to 
the list given by him. The only point 
1 seek to make is that all these could 
not be done overnight. As was pointed 
out by the American labour leader, a 
dispassionate observer,  for a hundred 
years nothing had been done, and you 
cannot expect every thing to be done 
in the course of a couple of years.

I could not understand one thing 
which my hon.  friend Shri Chettiar 
said—if I understood him aright—that 
the Indian School of Mines at Dhanbad 
should be spread out.

Shri T. S. A. Chettiar: What I said 
about the Indian School of Mines is 
that training in mining can be given in 
various Universities—that is what I 
said.

Shri Debeswar Sarmah: I would like 
to suggest that the Indian School of 
Mines at Dhanbad should be raised to 
a first-rate institution, so that it may 
attract students from all parts of Asia, 
as our Forest Research Institute at 
Dehra Dun is doing at present. India 
must be proud of these institutions.
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[Shri Debeswar Sarmah]

In a discussion on the Minister of 
Natural  Resources  and  Scientific 
Research, the question of oil comes 
foremost  to  our  minds,  because 
the  oil  that  is  produced  in 
India at present is only about 10 per 
cent, of our total requirements, and if 
we do not have imported oil, perhaps, 
we may have to cry a halt to most of 
our progress, including defence, before 
long. We have a feeling from what we 
hear in the lobbies and elsewhere that 
the Ministry is not getting adequate ap
preciation of its activities from quarters 
from which it should come.  If what 
I heard is correct, the Ministry for the 
next Five Year Plan asked for at least 
Rs. 30 crores and now the Planning 
Commission has come forward to give 
them only round about Rs. 10 prores. 
For exploration of oil alone they will 
require about Rs. 28 crores or Rs. 30 
crores for the next five years and at 
least Rs. 17*5 crores for the coming 
two years. Oil being important for all 
our developmental activities, it should 
have the highest  priority in our ex
penditure. With the Rs. 10 crores, ex
ploration for oil has to be done in 
Jaisalmer, Saurashtra and Jwalamukhi 
and they have also to depute trainees to 
Rumania, USSR and other countries. 
How can the Ministry carry on explora
tion of oil in these places where we are 
told that there is likehood of finding oil 
in other places with such an inadequate 
amount ? I submit that the Ministry 
should receive due recognition in appro
priate quarters about its importance in 
various  nation-building developmental 
schemes.

Coming to the question of oil, what
ever oil is found in India is found in 
Assam at present, and we hope and pray 
to God that oil will also be found in 
other parts of the country.

Coming to Assam, I have to tell the 
same  old pitiable tale.  In the First 
Five Year Plan Assam was practically 
bypassed.  In  the  Second  Five 
Year Plan also, whether in the matter 
of industrialisation or of power develop
ment, practically nothing has been done 
and there is no scheme for Assam. 
While the overall national income for 
India is calculated to be between 25 and 
28 per cent, for Assam the calculation 
does not come even to 18 per cent. 
And in the field of employment, it is 
even less. In the Delhi A.I.C.C. meet
ing resolution  was adopted that the 
backward regions  should receive due

attention in the matter of industrial de
velopment with weightage. The same 
was the recommendation made in the 
States Reorganisation Commission Re
port also.  But what do we find  in 
practice at least in the case of Assam ? 
Now we h6ar that the refinery contem
plated for the new oil found in Nahar- 
katiya and the neighbourhood is going 
to be installed outside of Assam. Is it 
fair to Assam ? What are the arguments 
for depriving Assam of this refinery ? 
The arguments are these and I will 
briefly narrate and meet them.

Some people say that it is too near 
Pakistan and so the refinery is  not 
feasible in Assam.  We have already 
one in Digboi and the other may be set 
up anywhere in Assam, whether in the 
north of Brahmaputra or in the south 
inside Assam. If it is established in the 
northern part, then of course oil may 
be brought to the refinery by pipe from 
the wells. What difference does it make 
between 50 and 100 miles at the pre
sent day when fighters .and bombers 
have supersonic speeds? Does the argu
ment carry any force that the refinery in 
Assam is not good or safe from the 
strategic standpoint. Will it be safe in 
Bihar, U.P. or Calcutta ? 1 submit that 
that argument carries no force.  The 
Railways Gods say  that they cannot 
come forward with commitments for 
Tank requirements for a refinery in 
Assam. I ask in all humility, how then 
are you going to develop this region of 
India? Are you going to leave this area 
undeveloped ? Are you going to keep 
this area with guns ? Is it only a ques
tion of law and order there ? Are you 
not going to develop this part of India ? 
If you say that in respect of oil tankers 
you cannot commit yourself, I submit 
that the refinery is not going to be 
established there now  within a short 
time ; it will take at least two to three 
years and by then the Railways should 
be able to provide tanker wagons* There 
are wagon-ferry between Amingaon 
and Pandu. I submit that there are vast 
areas in North Eastern and Eastern 
India where metre gauge railways serve; 
these come right up to Delhi and up to 
Ahmedabad by the circuitous way. If 
refineries in Bombay and a prospective 
ont at Vizag feed the broad guage lines, 
let the refinery in Assam feed the metre 
gauge areas. That can be done.

Another argument advanced from 
another quarter is that Assam consumes 
only a small portion of the oil which 
will be produced by Naharkatiya. So



the Refinery should not be in Assam but 
in a central situation. Is it a serious 
argument ? Does Bihar consumes all 
tbe iron  produced in Jamshedpur or 
consume all the fertiliser produced at 
Sindri ? I submit that such silly argu
ments may not find quarters with the 
Government.

Others say that we are in the exa
mination position. It is only an aca
demic question now as regards Nahar- 
katiya oil. I submit that it is a dodge! 
We are a small State which has no big 
pull. They want to present a fait ac
compli before the State of Assam so 
that we n\ay have no chance of talking 
about it. 1 submit that these things may 
not count for depriving Assam of the 
refinery for the oil that is found in 
Assam. After all, Assam has no other 
industry.  If any subsidiary industries 
are to be built up there, these are to be 
built up around the refinery.  This is 
the only chance for Assam m the fore
seeable future.

The last point is about technical opi
nion and people find it very handy to 
use it for an excuse. They say, we do 
not know and it is only the technical 
ersonnel or the technicians who will 
e able to say where the refinery is to 
be set up. We are not asking as to 
whether oil will be found in Assam or 
how it will be refined.  All these are 
technical questions. If oil is found in 
sufficient quantity—and we are told it 
has been founds—and if a refinery is 
contemplated, where does the question 
of technical opinion come in ? I fail to 
understand this. If there is a question 
of a bridge, the engineer will say whe
ther the bridge can be built on a parti
cular site. So also if it is a question 
of oil, the technician will say that oil 
may be or may  not be found there. 
The same is the case with cement and 
the technician will say that this stone is 
good or that coal is useless. But when 
it is a question of a refinery being set 
up for oil which is already found where 
does the question of technical opinion 
come in ? It is only a question of build
ing a refinery for refining the oil which 
we have.  Even during war-time,  oil 
was pushed through pipes  from Cal
cutta to Assam and right up to China 
via Burma. It may be said’ that there 
were guards over the pipelines and also 
engineers over there and it was an ex
pensive affair. That point may be look
ed into. In peace-time there will be no 
necessity to amount guards over all these 
places, and particularly in the case of
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a small distance from Naharkatiya area 
right up  to the  other  side of the 
Brahmaputra, say near about Bongain- 
gaon or somewhere in the district of 
Dubri. It may be installed on this side 
of the Brahmaputra.  So the plea of 
technical opinion is not a weighty one. 
I sumbit that the feeling over this re
finery site is very strong in Assam. A 
resolution was passed on the 30th and 
31st December 1955 by the Assam Pro
vincial  Congress  Committee,  which 
reads like this :

“The A.P.C.C. notes with con
cern the arguments lately being 
advanced in certain quarters that 
due to transport difficulties the new 
petrol refinery could not be esta
blished in Assam.  A.P.C.C. con
siders that the refinery for Xssam 
Oil should naturally be established 
in Assam, and requests the Gov
ernment of India to conclude the 
decision that jt be. so established.

As regards transport difficulties, 
the A.P.C.C. resolves to request the 
Government of India to take im
mediate steps to expand the requi
site transport facilities and for that 
purpose make provision in the plan 
without delay.” .

In the Assam Political Conference in 
February last which was attended by our 
Minister of Labour as well as Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi, the following resolution 
was unanimously passed :

“The Assam Political Conference 
notes with concern and regret the 
arguments  advanced in certain 
quarters that the Petrol refinery for 
Assam oil cannot be established in 
Assam because refinery must be 
constructed near a potential con
sumption centre of oil products as 
also because of transport difficul
ties. Such arguments are falla
cious and untenable in view of the 
facts that the expected quantity of 
oil will cater for vast areas of India 
so that any location is bound to be 
far from other consumption cen
tres.  Secondly, development  of 
transport facilities in Assam is in
evitable if it has, according to the 
declared policy, to be brought to 
the standard and level of other 
advanced regions in India, where
fore the argument about lack of 
transport facilities also becomes in
applicable. The Conference, on the 
other hand, feels that development 
of transport in Assam should be
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[Shri Debeswar Sarmah] 
given attention  immediately  not 
only to solve the transport diffi
culties for taking oil from Assam, 
but also to help the people in this 
backward region to the standard of 
advanced areas in India. Further, , 
as oil wells being one of the main 
resources around which industrial 
development of Assam is expected 
to take place, it will be depriving 
the people of Assam of their legi
timate expectation of development 
and progress if its raw resources, 
such as crude oil, are transferred 
to other already developed and ad
vanced regions of India.”

Mr. Speaker: Is the hon. Member
reading all the resolutions ?

Shri Debeswar Sarmah: I have come 
to the end. It continues :

“This Conference  requests the 
Government of India to conclude 
the decision for the establishment 
of refinery for Assam oil at a suit
able place in Assam and to take 
immediate steps to expand the re
quisite transport facilities for this 
purpose.”
Some four days back, the Legislative 

Assembly in Assam unanimously adopt- 
ted a resolution requesting the Govern
ment of India to establish the refinery 
in Assam.  In order that they—the 
people in that part of the country— 
may not have the feeling that they are 
being treated in the same way as the 
Britishers did in the old days, I request 
the refinery be established there. Tfrere 
are great resources in Assam, timber, 
coal and various other minerals but only 
a police raj was run there during British 
days—maintaining law and order and 
collecting tax.  Tea, oil and coal be
longed to them and they exploited these 
to their best advantage. The people of 
Assam should be made to feel that the 
conditions in India have changed and 
they also share the benefit and glow of 
freedom.

Shri  Keshavalengar  (Bangalore
North) : I am happy to participate in 
the debate  on  this  most important 
Ministry. I am one of those who feel 
that all other Ministries have their eyes 
on this Ministry. (Interruptions.)

Mr. Speaker:  The hon.  Member
need not explain it to them.

Shri Keshavalengar:  I  am  very
happy that my learned colleague has 
been fortunate enough to have been 
placed in charge of this Ministry.

Our country fas an overwhelming 
abundance of wealth and the Minister 
of Natural Resources who is in charge 
of it is the richest. Our country is rich 
but the people are very poor. How did 
it that happen ? The reason is not far to 
seek. The advantages of scientific re
search have not been brought home to 
the poor people in our country. The 
standard of living of the people of our 
country and the  development of our 
country entirely depend upon the way in 
which we work out our natural re
sources. I may even go to the extent 
of saying that it is the base of our 
country and if I may say so, the Minis
ter in charge is the Field Marshal of 
that base and he has to conduct his 
operations in a very extensive, intensive 
and effective manner. Now, let us see 
how things  are  functioning  in this 
Ministry.

Very recently, while I was returning 
from Helsinki a few months back,  I 
happened to spend a few days in Den
mark. I learnt there that our beloved 
Father of the Nation had written about 
130 letters to a Danish lady. With her 
permission, I went through some of 
them and I found in  one of them, 
written as far back as 3-8-1917, there 
are very important matters for us to 
note.  The relevant passage of that 
letter reads as follows :

“This state of innocence is the 
one we must reach but only a few 
can reach it.  It seems to be im
possible for nations to reach it. 
Equal progress in all is an incon
ceivable situation. Nations will, 
therefore,  always fight. One of 
them will be less wrong than the 
other. A nation to be in the right 
can only fight  with soul  force. 
Such a nation has still to be bom.
I had hoped that India was that 
nation. I fear I was wrong. The 
utmost I expect of India is that she 
may become the greatest restrain
ing force, but___” mark these
words, he says, “she must acquire 
the ability to fight and suffer be
fore she can speak to the world 
with any degree of effect.”

How can we acquire this ability to 
fight and suffer until and unless the 
entire natural resources of our country 
are exploited to the full ?

Mr. Speaker: Is all this quotation 
necessary ? I may remind hon. Mem
bers that they have got a limited time 
to  speak . on  so  many  subjects.
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Shri Keshavifengar t I will come to 
the performance of this Ministry.

From the report supplied to us, it is 
very gratifying to find that Government 
had been pleased to accept the recom
mendations of Professor Chatterjee and 
embark upop the scheme for a national 
atlas. We are very happy to note that 
all mapable information—economic de
velopment, physical features, etc.—will 
be embodied in these maps. I would in 
this connection submit that they should 
take into consideration the regional 
languages of our country and issue these 
maps m the regional languages also. 
Unless this is done, I doubt if it will 
serve us very much.

Next, I come to the Survey Depart
ment.  There are different branches— 
zoological, botanical,  geological,  etc. 
On going through the report I find that 
only skeleton set-up has been establish
ed in all these branches or departments. 
They ceased to function during the last 
war. That position is not acceptable to 
us. The Ministry has come to be in 
charge of these departments several 
years ago and to tell us that the staff 
is insufficient and so it had ceased to 
function during the period of war is 
not very satisfactory. No stone must 
be left unturned by the Ministry to en
large the activities and increase the 
establishment and make it function in 
an effective manner. We see that some 
of them have been in existence for over 
a century and a half or some sixty 
years but we cannot expect a foreign 
Government to function in a very satis
factory way in these matters. No excuse 
can be offered now for not enlarging 
the scope and the activities of these de
partments, and unless we work these 
effectively, there cannot be any salva
tion.

Lack of personnel cannot be plead
ed as an excuse.  I quite agree with 
Shri Chettiar when he said that there 
should be a very close co-ordination 
between the universities and other 
bodies. That is a very important fea
ture. Till now, all our Colleges and 
educational institutions have been com
pletely cut off from  the progressive 
activities in the country.

It is very necessary and important 
that we should evolve a scheme  to 
bring about close contact and co-ordi
nation between our universities. Let us 
take the young men into our confidence 
and introduce many of these research

items in  the universities  themselves* 
Give them grants, if necessary, or help 
them in some other manner and bring 
them in close contact with the efforts 
that we make towards the progress of 
our  country.  There cannot be two 
opinions that if more institutions like 
the one in Dhanbad are started in the 
South of India, where also many mines 
exist, applications will be forthcoming in 
very large numbers. We need not rest 
content with the production of 75 or 
90  students who  will  come  out 
of  this  mining  and  applied  geo
logy  school.  If only  good con
tact  is  established  between  the 
universities and our governmental set
up, I am sure, this difficulty with regard 
to personnel can very easily be solved.

I am very happy to find the progress 
made in the branch connected with the 
sanction of grants for scientific  re
search institutes and societies. That is 
the way to enlist people’s co-operation. 
I am one of those who feel anxious that 
this activity mtist be enlarged and more 
and more societies and research institu
tions must be taken into our fold.

Now I come to the other research 
Institutions. I have had occasion to 
visit a good number of these institu
tions—the Food Research Institute in 
Mysore, the Road Research Institute in 
Delhi, the Medical Research Institute 
in Patna, the Building Research Insti
tute in Roorkee and so on. I am one 
of those who feel very anxious  that 
these institutions, very valuable insti
tutions,  built with very great care, 
should not result in coming out as mere 
‘maintenece mandirs’ of these scientists.
I have known that several good results 
have been achieved by a number of 
these  institutions.  I am anxious  to 
know as to what is the machinery that 
the Government has evolved to reach 
the people  with the  results in the 
several institutions. I am very anxious 
that the widest publicity must be given 
to the results of research done in the 
several institutions that we have got in 
the country so that the people may 
benefit from them.

While I am on this subject, I have to 
join my voice with my other friends 
who  spoke about vigyan mandirs.  I 
am very anxious that there should be a 
net-work of vigyan mandirs all over the 
country. This seems to be a very in
teresting and nice feature. I am sure 
it will serve its purpose eminently if 
only we take it to all comers of our
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[Shri Keshavaiengar]  . 

country*.  I am not satisfied with the 
quantum of effort put in in this direc
tion.  No doubt some criticism was 
levelled against the working of these 
vigyan mandirs, but, I am sure, if a 
little attention is devoted to overhaul
ing the working of these mandirs a way 
can be found to effectively carry them to 
every corner of the country. I am not 
bothered about the largeness of  the 
ambitious schemes that the mandirs are 
expected to undertake. The personnel 
can easily be secured if only a proper 
attempt is made.  It is not wanting. 
There is so much of unemployment 
everywhere. Our young men will sim
ply jump at this idea and will be very 
willing to work in these mandirs. I re- 
at I am very, anxious that there must 
a net-work of these vigyan mandirs 

all over the country. These institutions 
can, if it is acceptable, also be made 
as a sort of means for distribution of 
the knowledge of the results achieved 
due to the research done in the several 
Other bigger institutions that we have 
in other parts of the country.

The working of the Bureau of Mines 
is also a matter for consideration. This 
i$ a matter where we cannot evaluate 
our efforts and the results achieved in 
terms of rupees, annas and pies. We 
cannot also demand the results of these 
institutions to be given to us in  a 
very short time. This is not a matter 
of that kind. But I am very anxious 
that we should overhaul the working 
and enliven the working of this Bureau 
of Mines. There seems to be a little 
difficulty in view of the fact that it in
volves State enterprise as well as that of 
the Centre. There seems to be some 
difficulty to work under the rules pro
mulgated under this Act.  Perhaps, it 
is very welcome if you can revise the 
rules suitably and see that the inordi
nate delay involved in the disposal of 
the applications  for  mining licences 
issued by the States is avoided by any 
means under these rules. We shall not 
rest content with the fact that we ex
pect 12,300 returns to be submitted by 
the mine-owners and the same will be 
scrutinised.  Some such effective mea
sure to secure these reports and bring 
the mine-owners under control must be 
taken and that is a matter which has 
got to be taken notice of.

One other * matter and I have done. 
The fulfilment of the Second Five Vear 
Plan certainly strains to a very great 
extent the resources of the country in
cluding the man-power.  We also see

that to a very great extent in >the im
portant spheres of manganese and iron 
the private sector has played a very 
great and important part. When we are 
so short of personnel and resources, 
when we are unable to pick up skilled 
and experienced men—we cannot pick 
them up from the mango tree; but at 
the same time we have got to enlist this 
valuable material of skill  and ex
perience in conducting  mining opera
tions and co-ordinate with our effort for 
increasing  the targets—I  feel  very 
strongly  that the Government  must 
come forward with an unequivocal and 
categorical declaration as regards the 
part that it permits the private sector to 
play in this adventure.

ftrojfir  (̂ »ft) :

 ̂  *ffW tsttt 11 w fafasft

3TTT  # fWTJf (fsPFHT)

$ ynr  fa? 3TT# W

t  tf
g f%>.'Sft ^ TT̂PPT

| *f STTVmt t iflT tf TTflT ? fr

qft t>tt
(*pj3T*fr tt *Thft) t ffT#

*rf*W  fifTT 3fT*nTT I 3R f*f> 5T*TT T̂-

iftim irrft  | ifh:  tNvfhr

Mil'll jpT 5TF TT 7̂ ̂   ̂a*ll*l

5tft ftrfafrfl tf ĝ ̂ Pr  w
TT ̂ HTt •'MM qft  mal f, ?ftT

qf  wft ft sttctt t fr f* W 
tt feiTOT  Tfatfsnrtf  *flr

? ?ftT 3JTTCT tf 5TKT 7T*T vft 

fa#  TT ?TTfT fTTT JnTfflT

tt  (*r#srir) t w#  ’ttt't (*?rt)

TT l&f TT *T5T «i*î flTtft

TT I  5TT Jfift fr *TT# fvTfrtv 
fwt#5T  (tftf̂T SHTOtff) T tfttTT f»RRT

 ̂ tt̂ t ̂ nff# «rr, ̂ rt tt

TT# f srtr f3RHT ̂felWTt (tfcftTSK) 

®FT*T ffaT *ITff# *TT  ?Tft  TT?T

tffr̂r, ?ft tft t  ̂?r f̂s tht  fr̂rr 

t \\ ̂fr’T, tf s*t fjnmrrf̂T
ŴHTJT-) ̂  3TT *Tf  I f?d I jT fr
t̂ S# TT#*  iJFT tf f # Trfft

5T̂)f f •  f̂t  (̂rt) # xvtito
fr»JT w   ftw ̂.̂rr # fr fTTtff̂rnrr

w t   ̂ fr  # >rr fr
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*1T faRfft t$T IJT TT̂f 3RT ftft  t

«rt $*r *rc# *j?t Tt ## * ̂ fhmrpr

(̂fhaVilffl) wn *n̂# f <fr ?*t Tt 
'*0 TT 1̂ ̂1 ( *TFT| ^

*T 1*1 ̂id f, 'J'T Tt  >̂t ap*»T?f f I

’srrsr   ̂iwr (fiwftra.) tt#

 ̂W ?ftT t fwr#sr (*rermt) Tt

tt# t f̂pr wrfl 4$ *jf̂Rt Tt 
*̂thi twt f, ̂  qr ttpti str f i # s*t?rt 

g fr w  Ttwrrffiq #f*rcr (̂ lOdr <fr 
«rr*rn:) tt gtt  mgfaqf  ̂arft#

VMM I *nff# I r«MW ŝ̂ 5f(t aft#
(affNr*f»nTrrafti)

*ft t 15*nf , HU #  Tt tfr^t
*frRT # jf «ft,  # 3?ff#zzm f Pp :

“the question of organisation of 
small producers into co-operatives 
by State Governments and . help
ing them  with  credit  facilities 
through the Reserve Bank if they 
needed this assistance, and ..«.*'

$*rt # u? T$r t; fr :

“the setting up of customs mills 
for beneficiation of low grade ores, 
after the State Governments had 
collected the necessary data in re
gard to the reserves and quality 
of the low grade o r e . .

t wnfhr tftf aft # ̂ rr ̂ rr | %

fr?Rt vtvmfesr «pnt *rf f, st tor
*ft*r w vtwrtsH t ntr vf Prw tt

TR5T 35T Ttf ? w <TT *$t SPf** t
W*r fWt#3r t w r  (n̂rnOTr)

(srf̂RWf) Tt ft# an# f

sftr srt 'jaftrf# ft#
f aft, (apftoTTfj Tt WTf, JJT

f*re?m (wGTarcfNr) Tt <tt? sr|-*t 

ÔTiar T fa# 5TTW ̂ TT ̂  TT q?R- 
4=5n̂(?fh?r) tt# f i |̂ mr<4 Tt aft

tft#W «̂RTt t»  f̂T3IT*T t̂ 
fr*R «ft̂rar̂ T̂rT Tret Tnrf̂r 

(firarf t tr) t̂t ?$t£ szrrrrfTiff ^
*rtr  ejt£-«iU hî h  sfR# 

(*SR mfwf) T ?PT # # sftr 5fft fT

?TT? T frrfr#5r Tt qW*INd TT#TTTT¥ 

TT3 # i ̂fr*r w*r ft dW ?nw 5̂ ̂ t «r 
■rsft̂fir Tt ̂ST TT 5TT 5 f̂TT W t I W 

 ̂ t 5frrt Tt 5:̂ t i.w ̂

# # ft T̂T T̂RjfPT *Ht aft  ^

HTO# T̂. #, <iP+-l TT Ttt 9THTW

fW  *RT, 'Si TT ̂ i eTT *Tft f+41  I 

#T Tf# TT ITTHT iTf | ^ &■  ̂   ̂^ 
TTf. an#t t  ̂?irT gt#t- ‘̂

TlmM f̂ĝ  TTW TT, JIf ̂  #TT T̂ff# 

fr (|B̂-

gnfmrfhff) t 3̂ f5fh1#̂ f Tt
w  tt Tm ? 1

?g- ̂ vHMI, #  azTRT5TTW?T̂VT 

%m tt 4€tfrirRT Tt#r ?̂rt  #*r t#  ̂

nft  I t̂TTft r«r̂ a#̂ r VPTTtT

WtT (TŜfT̂ft̂r) t ft «rr?TT t ftr 3TT 5TT5 

 ̂ anrft TT  ffi  aifT 3T 

#TT «TJ>R t. ̂  fr̂TJ- WtT t I ̂fT TT 

«R<*» F8̂ ft (5T̂r 3VPT) Tt W I 

TT# T f%*T Ttf TtapTT fHTT?ft arpft ̂Tf̂tT I

#' ?ht?rtt f fr ̂nrjfT  ̂.̂ *̂11
{̂ ■)  ?ftt Tt Pi+IdH 

TT#t qr ttwi#

5RT TT f’T «I4<H ̂  5WHIH >ft TT 

f i aft hN vim ,TT̂5TT 'Sfhit.Tt 'rtiŝ H- 

5TTt T arfTJT HVFTT  r̂t̂ ^ST TĤ

Hft t I

VI f  T apimnfajTH   ̂

?TT A T̂TT ̂l̂dl f I  Tt  VTW 

?̂T  TTTt *Tft fT T Wl< ̂t ŴPTT

îff# 1 ẑ«r  (*̂ît) *ftr |TTT 

T̂T  (M0«kHT W W) 

a(#T5 TTO TT# # ?TTT ̂t f̂TFft TT 

5̂5 ?TF̂T T̂?TT ̂ I ̂fTJT̂nWlfafT̂T 
f t q t ?  n   w r #   j t ?  5̂    ̂t p t t   |   f r  

#ht mtVt TRt f H r r a #  t a fr  t̂t

^T t # w ̂ 5T #

ft HTcTT | ?TT  I 5TTTTt m  f̂ft? «f̂T

*i+r«lH fl#t ̂Tff$, wtr ar̂-ar̂t TT TPft

T fTTTJ#3T t ?I? 3TtT # 5*TTt

HR# ?n# ->41̂# I

[Mr. Deputy-peaker in the Chair]

:f?r frrtf # tbs t̂ t ?rtT fwf t ̂p;

# r̂TRT W  t #ftfR  T̂ TT ?R  fTT?

 ̂?fft |?TT | I Wt eTT? # # ̂ T ̂TCT
(̂FfTar̂r) ?ft  f̂t ?ft ?rr? # tt# ̂

«TTT # f?R#t TT?TT f I ̂T ̂ N- T;ffT«T 

T̂Rft̂TffT (̂ÎT) TT m ?R ft’TT5Tff̂ I 
?R7 T $F5T aft 5TTTT 9Wl% T̂t |f f,
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vt  ̂ *pf ft*rr
WJi ̂vCt ̂ I f*TTTT  ofr ?TTT # *PJff 
 ̂ g'tTT f, *FTT f*T ^>f«M ^T #

(wgm) tt*t# t^^ Hto 
A sft yrqf%  srafcj; *Mt tftr *ratf?PTt, 

to Tt ?ft fiTR ̂r tt Tn?t

*HFRT 'dy ?T ft 9V9T  ̂I

stft ?Rf # 3ft *nr <m r̂_

(S%TOT TRf) $ fat ̂  TTT̂ t, TO rf' 
#TT *|5TR iff f fr T̂T-̂TT sftT 'TCTT 

(TT̂hTVTTT) ft?TT 
TO f Ttf ?ft 'RT̂TT (fa&ft) 5Tff f̂T 
r̂ffT, TO W ̂ft ̂ T # IfrjMlPwf TT 
t̂. fPT ffaT  I  TFTt ̂ far ?ft
wre sft (srRrftPF v4 r̂tt)

f*T?T '>ii<4*ii, f̂T»T fi'ti*̂ TTT̂fa’  ftw 

| fv im ̂  ̂  ̂   ^TV5T 

Wf̂ T fw  ̂*f $S[ «jly<*HM TF STT’TT

tt*it wr i wi^'f^  fforr
(TTFr \) tfrftft̂ H $ 3fM it̂ #tft-

Itsw (?rm) qfor snrrfTsrraf *f¥, 
l̂*(f RcT,  n̂fq, ♦Act mi  tt̂ tpt 

vnmr, *nft $ ttt #srr w t 

’FTT f fr  ̂ ?ft*ft # tit  fw   ̂?

“There is no other basic civil de
partment under the Government 
of India except the Survey of India 
which is so close a preserve for 
military officers and in which the 
interests of civilian officers are so 
consistently and persistently tram
pled upon. We entreat you.... ”

W  Tt 'Jinai f fr TT

TT*TT 5fer 3TTTt |,  3ft
fcfcs <R<rik ̂ m, qrcfcfai* TTTiNr 
 ̂f?PT ITT $¥T Pnrpff T f?FT  f,

to t fa# «ftt r̂farsr wf r̂ vnsm

3  ̂ t at  ̂ ft fr «rm wfimf Tt

VTfT *T3T TT f’T  (sif̂frfefRT) TTT#, TOTt

MW) A vnr tt ̂  frfŷr tt̂t 9T9r

f[i 5tfT5T f*?T̂ ̂ T̂ T ̂    ̂Tt̂
TTT̂T ̂ ft ̂  J|ft rTTT fWTT ŴTHT 
*Tft̂T Tt 5TRT cT̂Tf ̂ft ̂rff̂ I

f̂ TT *pr # SHRTT TfT T̂TrTT % fr
W zfrr  fr r̂  (#3rrf%T  w mi)

T̂t t-  fWt, f̂FT #Wtt7<t (spft»r- 
vm) t̂ T̂̂ <rrO wfwfTTTihrt f̂t

# THI3T TT ̂ T fTTtf f?W ̂  # Ttf

ft#  t̂ t § ̂ft ’ft 

(»rttefn>r) f*rrt ̂  ̂  | w ̂
Ttftrer TT̂t ̂ nff̂ fr tt ̂ trn
qferr qMt#t (flrr#jrf5rr f̂tiw)

 ̂f̂  ff«ftr ̂  ̂r*mr Tt to 
fTf̂T  I f*T Tfr̂TT (?̂T
h 0 in,fl) t̂ «tl<1  fs*ft ̂ tji Tf

f̂ ĴT  f̂t ftT̂ f,
f̂T5T TOt Tf̂TT TT Ttf TTW Ĵt fW I 

^ «lf ̂  *TT̂JR- fT TO*f TTT ̂ftT5TRr 

|,  ?mT to Tt 33ft t fw 3rnr «ftr 
?ntrf t  fnr Tt Tt̂nft tt ̂ *

qm ft ?TT it 5!T  ̂  ̂TPTt ̂
iff WWHl ft ̂TT̂ft t 1   ̂#
5ft» »Tfir # ftwrr ̂  ̂f #ft fanrdtt •

«ht wr?  ?Tf TfJfT tfr  ̂Rflrŵ
9t#(fq̂rovfhr̂ft̂)#Tm wfff ̂ r 

m HT̂nirTT trqtro (jnfTft) «TTW TFT

'ttt f3tt f 3ftfr frtft tft «ft  wt Tfr
t I qf «T»rnT HT̂RT (#ttt) TST t I 

 ̂̂Tf?TT i fr mvfhr *Ht aft ŵrraf fr wt

TTTT ̂ TT 5Tf mWR W iTf %

«TfT 5m t iftr Tff WTt ̂ Mlnw # 5T̂f 
HTOT ̂T TfT f I A ̂Tf̂T |f fT
fw# ̂ tft # 9tw 1 <nrr wtt ̂ ttt
5#»TM 5T̂f TT AT# ̂ eft  fT̂ft

(fvprf̂ramir) Tt̂ftTriV
Rt<̂  (l̂ TOTlt) fftlT  5 ttT>ci ̂ I 
?TO 5ft ̂ 3ft   ̂̂TTt fT’ET# ̂
THT # 5frT 3W  ft»ft I

illMH Tf ̂ ÊTtsr TRW ̂t f «ftT ̂ft 
l̂cT  THT ft ̂ft TfT ̂ I  TTT TPT 
qft <TT ft TfT t ̂TTT M<NI rT»ft ̂HTRT 
3TT HTcTT f 3R  3Rm Tt  T̂*T
qfjRT ̂  ft 3tt̂ 1 w # A fŵ T̂r 
fw# ̂<ffl<.dO, (̂ft ttstt n̂<r»rr Jnft<T- 
«srmT), vfiRRR tt frr tt̂tt ̂TfaT
if I qft TT TTTt fr̂  ̂  ft TfT f I ̂
r̂rf5rr i fr  *nr q|?r  fr̂r# ̂
TPT TT *nr Tt ippft 5TTOT ̂tt-̂t? fr?T# 

 ̂Tnft TT  TT̂ft ̂Tff# I ?HTT WIM'J 

H«n<i f̂TTT̂t Pf 3̂ ̂ÎTT
f, qT fliil 'JtiVl 'TiPRT

i  ?ft 5nr t̂T qfi v*«ii TFT T̂t I 

3fft 3T 5TT5t TT flM'V t. TOTT W  ̂ft"

sqpr to ftmmr fr *nrr t *mrc   ̂m 
3iw I «rk A HTfm fr ft? ?nr TOTt ̂tr
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$ i Tt tppt tt# $

fa#  r̂ft Tfrff w#  urcmm
*T3<ft ti *PTT t̂  IJT STS' JTT St
«rm  Min ̂ tppt tt# tt hwi

WcTT $, eft Ht#t *Ft 9|?T TPTCT TJ'f HT̂T 

 ̂Ml< *ft Qf|(|U| (IN ft TfT ̂ ̂f  f5
?tt snw ̂t swr t i f* 5?  ^
tt# fr f̂r# #*iU<i{Ni # si-sri f̂r#

 ̂ >̂1*1 ft(  fT  9t  T̂f5T   ̂fti

t̂ld-̂t? P*H ti*i ft 5TTfr  AIM
ITT ̂ <11̂ *1̂ Min  ^

fa*r tppt ft ̂  *ftr $̂rft tppt 

ft ̂tt i <nrsr  *rf ̂ci ̂ fr ?ft*ft ̂ m i ti 

sft wtrft | *ff Trr?t ?ppt <tt *ns«<i T?t

Tf#t 11 im»T wf̂nff i>t ̂t amr # $ftfa# i
3*rrf *nrr Tta# t tpt # hptt st̂tt f i 

9fr»T. TP̂t ?ppt at *rf ̂f̂nr ̂tt̂t t̂ t#

TfrT f I Ttf T̂T  I4T 3|T flT?fT ̂
Pro# fr *pt # »reft# mr̂T Tf#t t* 
f̂ MerW (nJU.) <rHI TT T̂Tt (Viln*i 

T TPT # WPTT 3TT flT I  fTTT *|FT # 
<ftT •Jft 'JJTKT 'icMKH ft SWT | I

?lf 3ft f«*W *ffrr ̂ft#1 5fT Tt t, 

1i*TT 3fTT *T ̂ *ftVT m Tf*TT 11511 f I ̂ Hf 

T̂f?TT ft fr f*TTT ̂ T # fa<pft ?ft ̂ftr- 

sf%Thrt f f  TTT*T IJT *̂T WIR 

*rfcr ft»rr ̂rff# 1 f*TTT tsr # ftra# tft 
^T Tt̂-fl̂i f̂ t TT# f ITT ̂ TRT 
*STt (̂ T *pappr) TT# t, ̂ T ̂  Tt 

ftfiptf 5# # Tf# t̂T-Tt ̂TTTT ̂ fa# fajM 

*ffrrt # TPT TT# T fa# *T̂T fr̂TT 3TPTT 
îff# I f*TTT *J5T # Wt*T 'HTI5T fT̂P# 

(»I#Wr Tt P̂qqM)  ^

wtfr JTft tt  t̂ 515 ITT smr f i
farl# ?ft iî î ft# f  #3̂T T̂r 
ft# ̂ 5ft fr̂M" ̂T TT# ̂ I # ̂fTfcTT 

| fr «ttt Ttf ̂ft  n̂# fr farr#
facT# ’ft ?ft»r ?nTTT # tt# f, ̂ttt
fr̂ft »T fr̂ft T̂?T #  *T T®! 5TT?̂T

r̂ H iffrrf # Tf wtr ̂rrt 

ĉ|̂ «̂t  (eif̂frvr),  T®[  ÛTTT 

(w), *TT 5̂5 #2% t̂TRW 

"ĤTT) ITT ?TT Vt Wt ̂ P̂TT ĤlHI

# ?!T# I

#' #̂ T Ttf fw# t&t&jZ T ̂TT # 

«ft?T HT Tf*TT ̂ Tf̂TT | I # ̂Tf#T f fr ?̂T 

TttT̂ d̂ hr (̂if̂fmWtjTt facHT 3JJTCT

# sjito-  (farêr) fr̂TT 3tt#, ̂ ht 

t̂ xrm t • yr ̂ wdŷ rt tw # wm
*(ft*T̂T # V'ljl  V̂t ̂T5T 5PTT TT ̂PTt 
Tt ft̂TPft ̂iff# I 5TT5T fiT WT ̂ # t I 
TifWSW (3̂TTTt) 5TTT TPT TTSPTT 
3TFTT f, «ftT ̂ T# TPT TT̂l# # f̂TTTT 
f̂rT 51IKT WTT  (̂ )̂ ft TfT | I 
IRTt Tt 5f?̂t # 5R*?ft 3RT# Tt tftT ̂ft 
«TR ftOT 3TPTT ̂TT̂# I T’T # T*T ̂tiRT ̂f 
«ftT «T5̂t # «psqt  3RT# TT ̂T’ftT 
f#  ft*TT ̂Tff# U\< 3TT ST̂ftT TT
wrrar f̂rr T̂f̂ i 

mfrft ?ira ^ ^t f̂r#
(H# T#TT>TT SfPd̂iH) T ̂TT # «rt »T5Pr #
f, Tf̂ft t mft tt Trtit fw# ̂  gt Tfr 

11 #fr?r 5?r ̂ft ̂r?r | fr f^ *ift̂ ffrsnr 
VT5#t Tt, 5ftr 5̂   ?ft»ff ̂t w 

fW# ̂ 3ft ?T## ft# t, ?W# TT ̂f̂ PT

?̂t frrr 3n?iT 11 =mfT-<hrTft # fr̂  tt 

#?tt ̂t Tn5t 1 tt
(Tfr̂rpr) t, ̂ rt ?fPft Tt ̂rar# 

 ̂?TTT f# <mT «TPT #5̂  TT5TT ̂rff# 1 
fmr 3ft »rftr ffrspr ̂ Tf t. ^Tt̂  
Jr’ftw TT  t?tt Jf̂r t. # ?TT# ?rftTf
# ̂t WTft ?JT ̂ft #TT TTtfH»T (Tnf)

tt# | 1 «nrrt ̂rff# fr ̂ t  ̂Jf̂r 
?pt# t 3ft rf# crftr |, # *nr ̂rrt ̂rn# i 

«rr»r wfzt T*r*ft ̂sWt ̂ rtt T r̂at jt# 

Tt WFn TT  TPPfT 'Sal T̂t 

 ̂<rtr 5rt>ff Tt îrp̂ pr tt T̂t f i w 

P̂# # ̂Tf?TT f fr TTTrft TtW #
f̂PTPT 3ft 5RT # VTPTT 3JT FTrTT %,
TFT #' <MĤTT STRTTft f# ffT̂PT Wft 
Tt t̂ft ̂ # I # JTf Kft ̂Tf?rr f fr fT
qr fa# # trr qr |̂tt (srfârr) fHr 

n̂ff#̂rt v* ?ftfftTt ffjpr <# tt̂ tpt 

t̂ 1

??RT Tf# T 3TC, ?PtT # # t̂RT ft Tf̂TT 

T̂fcTT ̂ fr sftT 31TTCT TTTT ?TT #WRPT Tt 

ftitl 3TPT, ?nfr *Tf <At ̂ITRTT TPT TT ̂<T> 

«ftt # 3ft finrîr (*tpt)
ÎTt ̂TTtt j(?PwT) TT3T f I

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The following 
are the selected cut motions relating to 
various Demands under the Ministry of 
Natural Resources and Scientific Re*
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[Mr. Deputy-Spcakerl

search which have been indicated by 
Members to be moved.
Demand No. No. of Cut Motions

78 1025, 1035, 1036, 1037, 1038, 
1039, 1040.

79 1026, 1041.

80 1043, 1044, 1045.

81 1046.

82 1047, 1048, 1049.

83 774, 983, 984, 1050.

84 985, 1051,. 1052, 1053.

increasing the staff for exploiting  the 
natural resources of the country

Start Stvanmrthi Swami:  I beg to
moves:

‘That the  demand under the 
head ‘Ministry  of  Natural Re
sources and Scientific Research* be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Policy pursued in  the matter of ex* 
ploitation of natural gas and coal

Shri V. P. Nayar.: I beg to move:

‘That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Natural  Re
sources and Scientific Research* be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Working of the Ministry

Shri V. P. Nayar: I beg to move:

“That the  demand under the 
head ‘Ministry  of  Natural Re
sources and Scientific Research* be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Lack of proper  investigation  in the 
Warkala formations

Shri V. P. Nayar: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry  of  Natural Re
sources and  Scientific Research* 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

, Non-exploitation of Lignite in the War
kala region and Mica and Rare earths 

in Travancore-Cochin State

Shri V. P. Nayar: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Natural  Re
sources and Scientific  Research* 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to make public the Agreement 
regarding Stanvac Project for  oil ex

ploration in West Bengal

Shri N. B. Chowdhury: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head  ‘Ministry of Natural Re
sources and  Scientific  Research* 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Payment of inadequate  compensation 
to persons of Ramnagar area in Aram* 
bag Sub-division in district of Hoogly 
due to damage  caused in course of 
seismic  refraction  survey by Stanvac 

Project

Shri N. B. Chowdhury: I beg to
inove:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of  Natural  Re
sources and Scientific Research* 
be reduced by Rs. 100.**

Increase of survey parties in the country

Shri Slvamurthi Swatni: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Survey 6f India* be re
duced by Rs. 100.”

Non-inclUsion of marine survey

Shri V. P. Nayar: I beg to move:

“That the demand  under the 
head ‘Survey of India* be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

Incomplete character of the Botanical 
Survey now being done

Shri V. P. Nayar: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head  *Botanical Survey* be re
duced by Rs. 100.”

Failure  to have any  adequate  re
search in  the  matter  of  exploiting 
Indian herbs for  medical preparations

Shri V. P. Nayar: I beg to move:

“That the demand under  the 
head ‘Botanical Survey* be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

Failure to prepare a  comprehensive 
list of indigenous medical plants

Shri V. P. Nayar: I beg to move:

“That  the demand under the 
head ‘Botanical Survey’ be reduced 
by Rs, 100.”
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Incomplete nature of Zoological 
Survey - .  #

Shri V. P. Nayar: I beg to move: ~

“That the  demand under the 
head ‘Zoological  Survey* be re
duced by Rs. 100.”

Inadequacy of Geological Survey

Shri V, P. Nayar: I beg to move:

“That the  demand under the 
head ‘Geological Survey’ be re- 
■, duced by Rs. 100.”

Lack of qualified  surveyors  for the 
purpose of a complete Geological Sur

vey in India

Shri V. P. player: I beg to move:

< “That the deihaftd under the head 
‘Geological Survey’, hp reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Inadequacy of Surveys ior finding out 
irnportant  minerals

f %hrf V. P. Naiyilr) I beg to ihove +
3  "r-f "■... .

,  ‘That the  demand under: the 
head ‘Geological Survey’ *be re
duced hy' Rs.*10&” ’

Need for nationalisation of all  mines 
"  ' in the Courftry  •  '

Shri Sivamurthi Swami: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Mines’ be reduced by Rs. 
100”

Need to stop individuals or firms frorri 
obtaining leases of mines in  different 

names of firms

Shri Deogam: I beg to move:

“That the demand  under the 
head ‘Mines’ be reduced by Rs. 
100.”

Failure to  help the  tribals in  the
commercial  exploitation of  the rich 
natural resources in  their area as en
visaged in the First Five Year Plan

Shri Deogam: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head  ‘Mines*  be  reduced  by 
Rs. 100.”

Policy pursued • in the matter of ex
ploring and investigating gold mines in 

Malabar

Shri V. P. Nayar: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head  ‘Mines’  be  reduced  by 
Rs. 100."

Need to establish Vigyan  Mandirs in 
areas inhabited by aboriginals, as sug- 
gested by the Planning Commission

Shri Deogam i I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head  ‘Scientific Research’ he re*
. duced by Rs, 100.” .

Policy pursued in fostering research in 
various subjects 

' - jr*
Shri V. P. Nayar; I beg to move h

*  ‘That the demand under t̂he 
r lifead  ‘Scientific Research* b£ re- - 
iV duced. by Rs. 100.”  -

inadequacy in the matter of scienti
fic research in partfying ores of metals

Shri V, P. Nayar: I beg to move:

“That the  demand under the 
head ‘Scientific  Research’ be re- 

r duced by Rs. 100.” ,

Inadequacy of research in the matter 
of essential {Volatile) oils

Shri V. P. Nayar: I beg to move:

“That the  demand under the 
head ‘Scientific  Research’ be re
duced by Rs. 100.”

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All these cut- 
motions are before the House.

STTJ? (f̂TT

aa IW   ̂fiwi

w
 ̂ 'Jih ^

3Fr  5KR PRT I

tf sft vnrrft % fa
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[sftTfft TTt̂ Tfff *fTTf]

t qyitTH Tit TTTTT iffT  fat t

tHjqrc ?ft fcft i I 

tt aft  faw t Tf wwKf t tft

fJ[TT t *ftT t '3*1+1 *15 TT VPTVt 3JTMT

*nrftft f i wp  ̂TTT t  ctfh t
*Jf faOT t :

“3̂TT SR’JT ffTTTT ̂ Wfaar OT TfTt 
fapffFT v tjr swi t anmPTT fT ?ff 

fiiTT ̂*t fasTTTT <tie) T 'i© *fl<i

t fftt WTT TT 'RTT <vn<4l TTT 

| %f(K T O fW ariffT t fa armfW 

f̂ciTtii tw  sir tir m f mrr 

THTT anffT11

w eirr t Ttaft tt*?t pih tt *nreff 

t$tw st*r t tiq1n*i ffTTT tttt anffr t1

Wpnr TTT IJTt fTTTT TT tJT S5T fff

tttt mrr ttt ŵ t vrgxff *i?t fircffff 

qrnftr tt Tfr & ̂  rww frrT arcffT
t fr ?̂T TTff  t̂I ffT TOR Tt 'StiVt 
r  Y  r. .  i a  .tv  ”
TTTlc 14̂1 ••••••

2p.m.

t' WTOT TTfft f fT *Ht   ̂TRT

*Tf fTTlt WT T̂ fltt I ygft ̂ T f̂ HWH

aifm t spft f, srt w  t:

“The geologists of the Directo
rate carried out detailed investiga
tions on the copper deposits oc
curring near  Pokhari in Tehri- 
Garhwal and found that the depo
sits contain rich copper contents.
It is proposed to conduct deep dril
ling operations in the next field 
season beginning from April.”

ttt tt  ̂  t Tft Ww f fr t 

T fTTTCT Tt JFT *T 5T 5T I $tiT> <IK '9H>1 

4̂1 ^ TR T fa*) TOlf TTT*ft fftt t 

t 5TTOT TTcft jj fT 3TTt tt t «MI«R I 

fftt $ TT* f tTT TfT fatST | I

TTff ijtf ̂  ̂ttf *?t tt̂ t Tf̂t 
t I  ffTTt Jpwr Tt TfTT ̂ fr ?!IT 1̂1̂ 
ffTRTT t?T TTT wft T>r t I 3rTTrenr 
t t?T STR t W qr 3RR 5T?Tf Tt arft 

t wi ttftt ftnmr *mr t i ̂

f«TR tt stpt t r̂rmr Pwrnfte t̂ t-
f̂flT̂T, ̂ TTRft, »tw  ̂i W hftt Tt 
mr̂TT  t̂ *ttwt 11A itttt TT?ft
j fr ̂ tt  qr t# ̂ fat *rft *rftor

^t Tf̂rr Tt  *nfar ĥ twt ̂  tt

t̂ t i

f̂t̂rft ̂TTrT A *Tin«flH  3ft T WRt
farrf t ̂  # t̂ htt ŷ ft | i

T̂TT # # W >ft fWt Wtfti  # 
f®(T   ̂  T̂fft | i ̂ 5̂t ̂ftr ’ft 
T?*r y«5iy[ an# wtr ̂ht! H<rrt ̂ hwwt 
wr ̂ Tt ̂nt i  tt q# ̂ vrcfinfl
Tl  WHT ft tw>nt ̂ I

 ̂  3tpt trr M^t f fr ffm̂nr t 
ffT? ?TT5 ̂  fit f  <nff,
fa»TTT 'JMmIm fr̂fT t fWTT »Tff f I ?HR

ĥ t JTfnt ̂ nt t̂ ̂ rt »tt*t 
TTTT *TTT 3nrff T#  t̂TT 5Tft ̂PPTT I 
TTT TTft Tt Ttff t WR ̂ fat WIT
qtr f̂ ft <fhf*rat  tfto «t» Ho %nfir 

tt sRtr Trt f wtr ̂  tt Tn5t tttt 

tt# 11 w  t̂rre ̂ ?f̂t *ftr WTTfr̂t 

5RTTT $?T t «ftr frwt t Wt ant fft 

T̂# ̂TTt V̂T %TR ft 9Tcft f I VTOT f fT 

W TT ’ft TPFfhr T̂ft 5ft fWr T̂f I

trr  <ftr Prtvr f i tfti t ̂qHi-
?̂ft T W t?T ̂ ̂frsr ft T̂-1 I ̂ft̂TT?
t «ftr M̂i'fl t  fWt ̂r̂t vfffr
«ft t̂T %T5T 9T9TT | I ?p?TT Hft T 'T̂TJ 
?ft TFTT T *T̂TTt ̂>t 9Tf dit ̂ 
t fd̂{l TfTTH  5Tff T̂TT ̂Tfft I %TTT 
?¥ TTT Tt Tft TrTTTT TTT fft f*T ?ftT 
fT ffTf t  Tt ̂TTT fft I

t anr?ft f fr ̂ttt »Wt Tft̂r *i
Tt̂ffa f I ̂  fat t ̂TTt T?TTT̂ 
f̂t f TTrcJ aft f TTTt JTTT TR JJK 
j Tf *T t fT Tft Tf ?[T fTBfi f?ft Tt 
[̂5T T ant I f ̂TT fat TTt TftCT ̂  
WTTT̂t I

fTBi#  qr ffTTffTff T«R TTTT 11 w
TTff TT ««M9I *T̂T *TT fr fTT̂ Tft ̂T T̂- 
5Tft ?fT f?T̂t TTTT sqftff t  a(H- 
T5T VTltt f 3TTT TTTT ̂ffT t TPFftT t̂ft 
aft Tt ?  j I W T5T 8TT[ fl*TT fiiar̂ft
*nff t tftr ftm fr̂ft mvft qft tfTff ̂
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TT 37TTf *f  TT  $ I Tf T?T

*TPft T TtT # »TC# (TTT TSRft t I TT A 
*f*TT  Tift «ft Tft tf # ijt amnft «ift

TTt gf ̂ TTTT ttot fcsT i 3 fa* Tf 

<tar *nfr # TTTt f1 3tt fr#*T f Pp 
iif qjF irftr Tfift «ift tr | i ttt tt 

*ftr ̂Fpftr *Ht  j>ttt tr Tt  t|t

T?rrf fr#TT sftr tt# &r Tt̂fTTrr ft
tttt $ i

•ft t*msc (trtt) : warn Tftar,

A tttt f̂ri#Jr tj* TTffefor farr 

(snffk ttttt tftr 3?nfTT »itttt) 
fTTTT  3ft nt*t TO $f f TTTT tttt 
tttt j <ftr *Wt tft Tt T?m* Sn j[fr 
f̂f# 3T ttt Tt *ftr fr#r «iit tctt
$  T̂f # fT ft3T Tf TTT 33ITT #
UTRT 9TH)t TT TfT f I

'Tf# *5TTT TTT CTTT ('TTT'iffa' TtTTT)
êft3ft3ftr fen ttttt Tf whtcttt 
qtftr<rM<, T'fr'tar *ftr 'tttt (Tf<r, fTTtf 
*ftr fr̂r) tt fen *pit tt i arr r̂tt
TTTTfa TtTTT T, f3RWT m? (!IWf) 
fmtWT#f,Ŵ T3ftT|<t̂fhr (Tift 
•gvhrt) tt, ttst  (T?t Ttftr)
TT *ftT  TTT TTT fTTÔ (srfTT
'RTTf) TT fen TTq»TT I fTTT TTt TftTT 
Mlf̂l TfTOT # am TTT $ fTT fTTTT 
T̂TT TTfT TTf 3TTtTi£ffTTTTT #fTT 
ftvT -Jifr # 3?TTf $ TTT TTT T5 Tf f I
Tt3 fa# A 3T*?t TTTf tflT f I T̂T# 
f̂t# fr ttt Tt Tfgr frTT fr fTTT to 
#T ̂ TTT# # TTrT faTT T$T | I TTTT- 
TT # TT̂ft TMWTdT TT X. TtTTt TT 
TTTTT # fH+TdT t I TTTt TTfT # TTTTT 
T»m t' i?TTW3̂TTfT# ̂arrar $*ftr 
sft ft'iOcfl q#rf TTrt ̂  frr frrt
fT TTT w TTtr ̂’TTT TTfT ̂3RT TS TfT 
t I'̂T TTW Tt TCT3TT (TTT#) T̂TT |t[ 
f̂fr ^ #r ?nT 3nfr fVrt3rr tt 
iixlte.lz  (fr̂rmr) «ht fwT 11
fT# fTTt TI9[T f>fT f fr ̂ ftl ̂ cTrf 
T TTT ̂ T ?TTT) TTT ̂>5 TT feTT f I
f̂r*r A r»T Trar  Ttfer # ?tttt TTfrr
i 'sft fTTT̂Td̂r (#T 5ftTT TTW#) 
T T H  ̂T   T  tr ̂ f tT H T   ( T T I T )   f t r   ?   t   T  

T̂Tt  I 3TT TT?JT T̂T It

Tf <rra Tsft t̂ f fr Tf  fr
TTT fTT̂ qff $  “iJVlTTS  T̂ TT  am> 

t̂SRT” (TTMsflff ift Ulta TMT) 

t> ttt ftî  Ttift i iif aft sriv <<tprh*r’

(«TTf̂) ̂ Tf Tff rftT 51̂t TT5JT ftTT 
A TTWTT f fr TTq?t Tft ̂ I A TTWTT
g fr ?tt qr TTTS3T  (Tfirarâ ) t«tt

TTffT I #T fr  T !(0 qr T? fTT* 
§T?ftftraTt Tt |t (Jiftrfwr) #fr 
«ftr 3JT#  TTT #, ** TTTft|T fr 
grrr trrft̂: f, t frrr tt frr̂t ̂ft- 
ftpTfff (srfrlT̂ft) Tt ?T TT §Tt I

A TTt 3ft TT ̂T ITT ̂ ftR fTOT ¥T
# aTTTTTt f i TT TTT A A T ̂  TTT# 

tft frtife (ttttt̂t) ftrzT tt *ftr 
CTTfTT T*ft̂T#TTT#tftfTT#3 PpJTTTl 
*tt ?ft ̂t ̂tr Tt  'prfr ?tt <̂nr
# Tt T̂T felT TOT I fr 5*T5TTTSft l̂frtT
# t̂ fWtr (TTtTTcTT ̂5Tf) fT̂IT TT̂I 

f T frrftTT  Tf T̂TT TSJ 3WTTft A 

cpr *irt *ft fr 3ft ̂TTTTT̂ft ift 3Ttrt f if 

T̂ ft TTTTt I TTT TS{ T>ft # TIW 

TT TTt ̂ I IfT̂ T5! Tt Tt TT fâfa# 

A #t TTT 3ITT T I JTf WIT #t lift # TTT 

ttt *ftr 11 A # grrt t*pw f?TT ̂ i 

A 5|̂t TTTITT fr TT TWT # #T TTT̂ 

A Tff irgftCTTT (VP̂tTT) ftTT I #ft?T

ft tttt ̂ fr anr̂ ttt̂ # ttt ttt A' 
TtT TO •WfPti' 3TT?TTT aTTT̂

TTTT T TtT ft, TT PP̂ T̂rfT 
 ̂«ftr ̂ Tft 3Rff TTTt̂ CTTHTt I 
TTT̂ TTT̂ T Treft Tt TT<T«r # TtT qf f 
TTT f I TT fTT TT! TT ̂ fT TT̂ TTT̂
# TT̂ TTt A <£TtlTT T5[5 ft TTT |

TTT̂TW Tft̂T : flTT «ftr TTT’ftT T7FT 
TT TTTTT Tt qT ft t •

•ft fTTTT : T TITTtT TTt TftTT ̂  
TTT#  TTT A Tf TfT TT I

trfto #0 Tto TIHtllT : A TTTt TTUT 

TTT :

«ft ̂TTIJl: T Tt TTTt TTtT f̂TTTT TTfTt 
T fT  TTTT TTtf ̂sftcTT̂ t̂f I A 
Tnft fr̂rrr f̂rrr tttt f fr t* ttî

# Tt TTTt TT TTT T ̂TT TfTtT fr#TT
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[tft

*Ht  STTTTT ̂ fa trNVT Tf
frf%T TT T̂Tf +WTI* ft sfrc 3W 5TTT 
tft S*TTT Tt TTT ftftf I tf *TTCIT TTTr g 
fap tft 35TTT *?t TT*?! tftft tft H«IVJ «TPT 
$rf' i 3ft tfrT ?*tttt |  #*tt tft 
TtriT =̂fff ̂rtrf tft srtft   ̂  ̂
ttct j(t ta t i fTRT ŝ itt t§w fqw 
j«rr I i Tft ott t far f̂{ T?t ̂t?rr t I

tf TTffTT g fr *rrr ft fTR' ftfT TTS 

tt ̂rsmT ̂rrfwn fttf tftr *itt ftf ?ttrt 

ftftf tf tft Tf mWt ft TTf tf fir̂TT i 

frnT wttt tft tttt ̂ t tst t tftr *ttt 

Tft tt t?s ttT ft 3ttt tft ftf ni'ftl r̂tf

*ftT Tt fnH TTTT ̂ 9 f ̂*111 If̂TT % 
tfltff Tt TTfT 3TTTT  TTT TT3ttf *Tf <ftr
Ttf TTTTflrtitffartf'TrsftTT ffa spit
Tf âHf TTTTTT ft '•ITT tft ftf 'd*-*fl< 
 ̂fa fmr  tf far srmtf Tt
3TTT HHTO TT Tf  '3,m4> ftfcT 3fltf tf
fnt tfttff *5V frtfr  ft 3n#tft 1

ttt $• ^ grnr tf Tf Stt 
TTfTT f fr inw 3ft  t sTtftfrrrt

Tt TTt Ttft3ĴTTft Tftf, 3TT 1W 
<HTT {w* TfrFTt) fa# 3n#
*rk 5TTTT tf 3TTTT TTSTS .tf far 3TIT tft 
Tf T̂ftfsptftfa tfk Tf TrrtfFr TT*tff 
T tft STTT VIT̂T fan t- 3fT fT TT JT 
ft «+cfl |l tf' TTfTT fT fr ?T̂ ftftf ̂*11 <} 
H7TR 5ZJKT# WTKr 5T[?T? tf ?m Jiff ̂ 

ijviJUd̂ Tt ̂Trarfr̂ <TT «TTfT ff̂FT T 
f̂ r tf̂f Alfa *if 3ftTTtftf̂nrtft Tt f*rrt 
«ifr Ttft t  grt ft ̂  1 
qr  tf iif ?jtt ̂ r̂rr |fr 

??nT f̂nrtf fr T*ii  mC 3nnt f, sfr 
<TT fT P.T TTfr3T tf f3RhW3ft 
fanJTR) t ̂ntf3r ft̂ T̂fftf rftr tfrr 
(t??) Tt ̂nrt vte ?tft 1 «f%raT
TTfW3T tf tTT frl̂T̂Tt TT •HIH f, 
f?rtf f̂nft 'TSIW STTR Pmtf fttff ?Tf

ff̂ mr ̂t tf? tt  gtft tft, 

f*r̂ 3̂it frwro fazrr tftr ?r«i
Tft 3|T TT Tf ̂tft̂rrtft TT T̂RT TTJT*r 

T̂TT W I #ft SIFT tf Tf yiMI f fa

T̂nrf tf 3Tfi tt fa 1%RT??r TTf sntft
f tfVr 3TfT TlP̂lf tf TvĤ HnI T 4MÎ  
f î Tlfil̂ai Tttfgr̂t  tftfft?

(af̂FT) fwft ̂rff# arfr Tf artftMnfr 
WTtf3T V̂ti$t 3Tf  WT 9Tfr 'J'l 5fll+1 
tf wff fr *rf tfttf qrrf 3rr?ft t W 
 ̂5T8T FT tftsft T TTT tf aiTTTT̂t fTftraT 
TT̂'rftTTf3rTT̂ITffr̂tffT TTT?T 
(̂ITtff) Tt T̂ (T5TTTT) TT̂r f̂TT «flT 
TTTTT T ff̂T tf ̂TRsnT fttf T f̂tf ̂TTt
sftr̂fT̂Tr (jnrfrrr) fffnr ft sntftft 
tftr ̂3T 5̂Trrf ̂ 5ftr Tft tt 3tttt w ̂ 
ttt tf f frr frftfsr tt ̂irftf 1

 ̂  flT«T gT«T t̂T TT?r tf ÎT «nT̂ 

T.fd̂l tf ̂TTT TTfTT f ̂ T Tf Tf f fa 
fTTTT 3ft Tf Tfltft WITT f, wtf T̂t T̂lf 
f fa ftra tf?T ̂t ftf̂IT ft, #5T ̂ ŴTfTT 

T TTr«Tt̂fT  tflTT TiT?T TT tft 
TTTt FTfrtft3f«T ̂ OTtf tftfT, TtTWT, 

tfttfg tft tttt 3rraT t tfYr tfttf?̂ HarT̂ v 
tf tf ̂  5RT tft Tft TT fan TT 5rk ̂ TT

wf̂rr srTTTt rrm tf ĵttt tft Ittt ttt
TT1 fr Ttfrt̂ T tf TfgrftT fr̂T TT 

5TI8*re>T (̂R- TT TcTT) tfl̂T t I tf 
mxm f fa t̂ 't* tt frtfâr̂tf̂nr
(fTT̂fftTTTW) ftTT «̂T Tf Tt tf̂T 
TTST m '5TTT tf Tf'Ft TT TPT̂ fltf 
TTtf f, ̂ TT f̂lT tfhTT Tt TTTt ̂T̂TT 
Tftft, tft m WT tf 3ft Tf tfttf? TTTT 
3TRIT f ̂ 9Tt ̂ITTTt •̂TÔ?TTTJ (̂3f) 
TTTT Tlff$ I

WT 5THTTT tf STTTTt TTTTTT TTfTT 
f fa T3TTT. iltffCTT T «njTTT   ̂
grfefhR tf ?ftT TTT5T tf ̂ITTtf Tf TIH 
qftf TT tfTT Tft ̂ flfar tf TT ̂ f̂ttf 
TtTTT tf tftfT ?RT5T faTT TT tftT  tf 
TO TT 3ft ir̂itf̂ttfj (Stft̂) faTT.WT 
tft Tf tftfT Tft tt srtf tfgrrtr fa?r t 
*€t*r tf ̂ nnr faTT ttt tt i ttt 3rttt
fw[ TTfTTt3PT.tf TtTT (TtTT), fWTT,
(Tret), tT̂trtft(TtftTT), tft?r (tftrr)» 
.tf? (tfl̂T), fT̂rr, tfrtftw, TTftftsr̂r, 
tfk <5fl5T̂tT TTOt ftfTTTT tf TTTT 3TTTT

$ I

t̂ tftr tftr fam fa far <rtft frrCt
TrmgT TTtfTTftf ̂rrf tf farT f tfVr Tf 
tffWrar f*tf (Ttft ̂it) 
frtf Tft tt artft tt t̂frr?r frrpr 
t̂TTT tf Ttf WTTTT̂|VTt I «TIT̂
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qifw[ qr star Prait Jtnw fi*?ft *rf tft 
«WV«r wnft tft fwvr t ar̂f qr fr 
tfftf fftft f, stfwfr ?ttt *rtf &m *ff *rt 
$ tfft w  tf t&r vM»fl vrt ̂  ̂t 

tftrtfrr *mr vj amft f :

"*HT? *$ft arcut 

«rrctft fr*r *n3t”

ar̂t  ̂ wttff tfttf ft “£®rr tr to *3T 

sffe *lf” (“̂ft JTfnT ^ *roir”) 
tf ̂rrgrrr f fr t?st $  tf art 

$*t <rrf arrat £ ̂  arrr tf a? wm 
fr*p* (jt#̂tt) tt«r *ftr *ntf <ttt

f fr 3RT TOR ?H «*W tf 5tT 
t tftr *r#ft t fr̂nr TT4R tftr 
ntf*# <?t £tr j»r tf frm'arnr eft 
<tt i t t $K$t («rW«ft 

Wr stfR) **rrfar ft hwV f »

<$T *R art tf am̂ tfttfttf tf T̂TfTT 

*T$3T f ̂  ̂T fw?TR *rffrt T *Tdfn:<n+ ? I 

JITWOTT tfftrt f *T? 5tT | fr

$ fat it? htt t̂£h tft ftt tftr ŝrt 

tfttf tft fttft  arrq̂ aft ̂  an?!# $ fr 

s?R $ frsHt Tt «nrKt (tflTfolT) 
*>t  tff«TJT5T (s*R?rfTT) ff?R W
a<Errarr Him# art Hrarrf *ftr t amrt 

frsRf tftr  *rt? # g?i# shtst ̂tt- 
fafTT (sTRTfjRT) ̂TftftHT# factf fr3f«f?-
tst ff*R tf i ortfTdfrirr  $ inrxarrw

ar?T TT Ttf 3H?tft #5 TT 3»TTt AfrlT̂T 
tfa 53T ? tft STTfatft 3rtT <TT «T? 3HT> 
<tftft (apJHTW) TT# 5 ?ftT ĝ t (TRT 
tf# t i \h fat tf ’n̂rr f fr ^ fa?rH 
tffcr »tr ̂ff $ fat  tt ̂rrfft 
*rtr arNT̂fqr ̂+HM£ (frt«Rf) aft «Tt 
 ̂â Wnr ft «ftr aft aft xTT̂rm arrqt 
5ft 5lt rr̂f t ?Tfa«r ̂ft ft,  ?TTt 
?̂r tt *fmf Tt $Pfst5t ?ftr tt f̂n ĥ' 
9TTT 5ft̂T 'SH'fii THRT 'Jil 9T I

t[T wtr  ^ 3|? tvrts*T TT̂t f fr 

vmt̂tfTTtfq- wtf-, 11 $̂ t| fr
wfarfarrwfrrT-ts (wr̂ithTfr*rnr) Tt
wrftft t f̂rS hk?  ̂fr̂  %mrt
fa#̂t sfk  t̂ 3TRt Pn?5ft
ft ?rmf Tt qr sfflr ?,

fftr  ¥V fW  ̂?ft wtft
S—38 Lok Sabha

fRF llfl ̂l{ f ̂ftR ̂r tw   tu? 
¥t fr̂t# ?ft ̂ r «tt fnt’snfft i  ?rm

?Hf*r ft aiRT ̂ #t  HT5T *TT ̂  TFT ̂

r<*ni  t af?5  Vftt ̂ Tfft dlfr ?T

ITT WTftft Tt «[<t arHTTTt HT5T  ̂

TTT tf ft 5T fr 'Stl  T ̂ TR tf W 

*RTT TTtf̂Tft ff f ?

5*nr *r?t t ̂rttft t  ?nrt Tvrtftar

t  T  iHrH«i» l̂tft̂ W (TTTT)

frt  f, ■ffr Trqtfhr T̂t
ft%*TTT ̂ TtT t ̂tT  *Tt̂ 4T#

5rt̂r v-isa t tftr ’•TR# ̂rt »rft t, 
wfat  *TR wt T HPT  TVRttff 

t w ?TT? T tpfttf̂T TT fat t tftr
faRrfr vcnfrr !»«, («» ht̂ t fat

»̂T  Tt VTt 'TR TT fa*TT ? tftT 
TT  TT5WT 3̂T T? ̂ f̂t

•Tff T? HTcTr fr tflrft 5fttt Tt W fTT?
OT Tf f Wtfr qtfttfZH frt »ltf 
f tftT fa?r TT frt Tit f, tfr5T ??RT 
arer Tf»TT fr iRarrttf frt »rt f «fhc 
iRttfz Tt 35T »TR ̂Fft T izvzizvz (ff?T) 
Tt tft i«?RT =5nf?t tftr fr̂rar T̂ Mtar 
(iim>T «TJ<m) Tt T6TT TTt T fat 
<)Y< *R»RS Tt T̂T  Tt TttfhT*T TTTTT
r̂rfft 5TTfr  irytt̂W  *d'Tl   ̂
fat tft ffcTTT fa? ft I 

/

f̂f T HR >dmwj(H HftoT, t 

STTTTT frr «RRR TOT f fr VFR ̂  
tfNt TT tffrT ffiTT «ftr iRt Hft̂T TT tft 
tRRR TT3T f fr ̂fft Tn5t «T̂t rTT? 
t tfk ̂ ft T HR ?nt tf̂ R T TTtff 
Tt 'HRT f I

Shri D. C. Sharma (Hoshiarpur): In 
speaking on this Ministry’s Demands, I 
have slightly a sense of pride, a sense 
of joy and also a sense of achievement.
It is a Ministry of inadequate financial 
resources asked to deal with the im
mense natural resources of our coun
try. It is a Ministry of Scientific Re
search asked to deal with the overall 
scientific problems of our country, 
where science is not yet, to quote a 
phrase of Wordsworth’s ‘in widest comr 
monalty spread’. This makes the task 
of  this Ministry very difficult.  But 
with your permission, I would like to 
nake a suggestion and that is that we
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[Shri D. C. Sharma] 
should take a leaf out of the book of 
our  neighbouring  country,  modem 
China. It is also a country which is 
not as highly developed as it should be. 
Without meaning any offence, I would 
say that it is an under-developed coun
try, but the approach that the Chinese 
have made to  this  problem is very 
sensible.

They have centralised all kinds of 
scientific research in one place.  Here 
I find that the map of India is dotted 
with places for scientific research, but 
those places are not correlated. Some 
research work is being  done by one 
Ministry, some by another.  It is  a 
diversified pattern and, I should say, a 
heterogeneous pattern as also a waste
ful pattern. I would, therefore, suggest 
that so far as research is concerned, 
whether it relates to agriculture, whe
ther it relates to defence or it re
lates to any other thing, it should
come within the purview of this Minis
try. In China,  engineering research, 
weather forecasting, river control, agri
culture, medicine and health, social 
sciences, all these are under one Min
istry, and 1 do not see any reason why 
we should not follow that pattern.

I also beg to submit that the scienti
fic landscape of our country is a very 
queer landscape.  I see the  National 
Laboratories of India. I am very proud 
of them and I must say that they are 
doing excellent work. Again, I see Uni
versities. Every University has labora
tories and every  University is doing 
some kind of research. Then I must say 
in all fairness to my hon. friend, the 
Minister of Natural Resources, that he 
is going to have a network of vigyan 
mandirs. But I would say to him : 
Make a broad highway which leads from 
the National Laboratories to the Uni
versities and from the Universities to 
the vigyan mandirs and from the vigyan 
mandirs to the common people.

Basic research is very good. Funda
mental research is very fine, and I am 
very happy  that we  have produced 
some great scientists who have done 
some  fundamental research.  But I 
would say this research is not worth a 
penny if it is not translated into utility 
for the common man. I have here an 
article written in a periodical of China 
about the kind of research done there. 
They also have research, but they are 
doing research which is related to the 
needs of their country.

4605 Demands for Grants

We are saying on the floor of the 
House that we do not have any steel.
We are saying that the railways  are
suffering from lack of steel.  Shri
Alagesan is always wailing that we do 
not have enough steel. Surely, we do 
not have enough steel.  But what are 
we going to do ? In China, they are 
trying to have a low cost metal which 
can replace steel. Are we doing any
thing in that direction ? Then again, 
we  have the fuel industry.  Our re
sources of coal are fast running short. 
Of course, we are now having our river 
valley projects and electricity output is 
going up, and  we are also going to 
have atomic energy for peaceful pur
poses.  But as my hon. friend  Shri
Nanda said, this atomic energy may be 
there available, but it is going to be 
very costly. I would therefore suggest 
that so far as this industry is concern
ed, we must make some good inex
pensive substitutes. Are we doing any
thing in that direction ? We are not 
doing anything.  In China, they are 
having synthetic petroleum.  They are 
trying to do that so that the problem 
of fuel should be solved.

Some time back a lot was said about 
the solar cooker. The sun is the source 
of all energy, the rivers are the source 
of energy and the mines are the source 
of energy.  I would ask the Minister, 
who has a progressive outlook on these 
matters, to tell us what is being done 
to tap the energy of the sun. I know 
that in some other countries this kind 
of tapping is being done. But I do not 
know whether people are using solar 
cookers here.

Shri U. M. Trivedi:  Has he seen
them ?

Shri D. C. Sharma: I will show them 
to him when he is in a mood to look 
at them.

But I say that our research should 
be related to the needs of our country. 
We want a substitute for these things. 
I was saying that in China they are do
ing weather forecasting so as to be of 
help to every farmer in the country.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Broadcast in Eng
lish.

Shri D. C. Sharma t I am  talking
about China; I know he konws more 
about China than I do.
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Take zoological survey. Let us see 
what the Chinese zoologists have done. 
They have produced a new breed of 
sheep which will interest many of us. 
It, on an average, gives 45 per cent 
imore meat and 6 times more wool than 
pure Kazak.

Shri Hem Raj was just now speaking 
about medicines, that the hiUs of 
Hoshiarpur and Kangra are full of 
herbs. Herbs mean wealth, these herbs 
mean health, they mean good life. But 
where are the persons who know these 
herbs so as to make use of them ? The 
old persons who knew something about 
these herbs are disappearing from the 
scene, and we are not having anybody 
who knows these herbs, so that we can 
make use of them.

So I would say that the most im
portant problem for us at this stage is 
to see that we should  relate pur re
search to the everyday needs of our 
country  and everyday  needs of our 
nation.  While there should be some 
scientists to fly in the air, many of the 
scientists of India should keep their 
feet on the solid earth, and solve those 
problems which are here.

You will forgive me if I say a few 
words about my constituency to which 
a reference was made  by my hon. 
friend  Shri Hem Raj.  I have  the 
honour to represent the place in which 
he was born and bred and I would say 
that in that constituency you have 
minerals, herbs and you have almost 
everything.  During the last war when 
I met some persons who had come over 
to India, they said : Why should India 
be poor? All the wealth of India lies 
buried under the ground. I am glad 
that some prospecting is being done but 
I will say that there should be an in
tensive prospecting of the Kangra dis
trict and of the Hoshiarpur district. I 
can assure the hon. Minister that  if 
this is done, he will be rewarded much 
beyond his expectations and if he is 
rewarded, the people of that area will 
be rewarded and above all India will 
be rewarded. Jwalamukhi is going to 
give us oil. But there are other places 
also where you have limestone, gnanga- 
nese and gypsum and all those things 
and a veiy detailed and systematic sur
vey of this area is needed now so that 
we can do something.

Shri Raghubir Saha! (Etah Distt.— 
North-East cum Budaun Distt.—East): 
Are you sure that the flame of the 
jwalamukhi will not be extinguished ?

Shri D. C. Sharma: The flame of life 
will never be extinguished and 1 am in
terested more in the flame of life than 
in any other, kind of flame and I may 
tell you that as long as life is there 
the jawalamukhi flame will go up.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber should not succumb to this tempta
tion, he has limited time at his disposal.

Shri D. C. Sharma: I have always
succumbed to good temptations. I say 
that India should march towards self
sufficiency. It does not make me happy 
to see that our prospecting is being 
done by the Standard Vacuum Oil Com- 
pay. I do not feel unhappy; but, I also 
do not feel happy. It does not make 
me happy to thing that this prospecting 
in Digboi is being done by the Assam 
Oil Company.  I say while India is 
marching on the road to self-sufficiency 
in other sections, why should it not 
acquire self-sufficiency in this field also. 
The only way of doing that is this, that 
we must have education and training. 
Shri Hem Raj was quite right when he 
said that geology is a subject which is 
not very popular in India. In Dharma- 
sala we had a geological department, a 
small department but they did not want 
it.  So,  I say that such departments 
should be opened  in the Universities 
and the scientific education of the coun
try should be taken in hand especially 
in those subjects in which our former 
masters made no adequate provisions. 
Therefore, I would say that for self
sufficiency we require scientific educa
tion and we also require training.

In this report I was very unhappy to 
read that during the year 8 officers 
completed their training at the Officers* 
Training School. Again on page 18, it 
is said that 10 trainees from different 
universities were trained in taxidermy 
and museum technique.  What are 
those 10 persons?We want an army of 
persons, not only in  these fields but 
also in other fields. I would further say 
that we must have a very large network 
of scientific departments in this country 
and we should also have very ambitious 
schemes for the training of the per
sonnel  in  this country.  We should 
educate the people of India in scienti
fic techniques all along the line. You 
do not need only Vigyan Mandirs. I 
welcome them. Of course, the pros
pectus of these Vigyan Mandirs is very 
ambitious; I do  not  say that they 
should not be ambitious.  I am glad 
that they are going to be linked with
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[Shri D. C. Sharma] 
our community projects. But I would 
say to the hon. Minister that he should 
try to arrange for museums also.
I had been to Japan and I found that 

they had scientific museums everywhere 
and I found that they were trying to 
inculcate scientific education and scienti
fic outlook in the minds of the people. 
Why can’t we have scientific and other 
kinds of museums in our country ? At 
the same time, I would like that we 
should have scientific exhibitions. We 
have industrial exhibitions, art exhibi
tions and all kinds of exhibitions. Why 
not our country arrange scientific ex
hibitions so that people may know what 
science is and  what it is doing for 
mankind ?
The most deplorable thing is this : 

We have not yet arrived at a correct 
assessment of our scientific manpower. 
We do not know what scientific re
sources we have and even if we know 
that slightly, we are not making ade
quate use of that scientific manpower. 
I would, therefore, ask the hon. Minis
ter to try to encourage the building up 
of associations of scientific knowledge.
I would also ask him to encourage the 
establishment of small scientific institu
tions.  If this is done, I am sure his 
task will become lighter. I welcome this 
report and I would say that there is one 
hope for this Ministry in this that the 
Five year Plan is flexible and I hope 
the flexibility will work to the advan
tage of the Ministry and not to its dis
advantage so that it will get much more 
money for its projects.

—̂ M̂P-TT 

—3̂TT-̂q):  WW5T Hftaq,

HI# Tf# tf qf *THT f fr
’sfk w n

q>t tft  qq qsr 
*TPff tf qaflfta sfercj *nft qnrf 

xftr tf*rr srcrenffar q?rtf 3*rtf ftaiT,
M   qwrf  ̂1 w  qqrf 
fTTO qf tft̂ft>T*T 
ftfq T  TT t  qfTcr qtft tf TTqtf 
$ ttt*t tf 5  tf jjo «fto

tf m  qf ̂rcrm-tftft ̂ qTq̂ gqrrqsqtft 
qnrsff  tftft tf eft  qfcT qfr«T*r, 

qfalcTT 5T*TT «hH3c1T tf WIT Tiltf fw «IT 
«rtr ijtf w ?TTrr tf qrtf tfrtq- qjfr ̂ ftf ̂  

for jmsra qft qf tf*ntf gq f qf tfrrsnr 
tft qg?f *fqq? ?reqq5t qrcaT sntfqT—q? 

tfn fqvmr t 1

qft tt ?yr tf fqqqf tc *pr gt 11
tf w wf qn-  $qgr ipr ftqq qft tin

TfTSfT TTfcTT j tftT qf t 
qrejif qitft »tr -̂th tfz«w (wtf qrcftf) t

WT?r *TTTTT tf ̂TTHYc *T *TT5ft 

Ttfatft T>T tqtffoq ftiqT qT, *ntft nWrf’TV 
tftfa  tftqw  tft  r̂tf 'TR-'PT̂r 

tfŝr  qftfq> fsf̂t qrtft ffiqrft 

f̂t*r *tht *rr tftr qf  ̂tft 

qfa  fs’sft 1 ̂rqr qnT̂r qf |ftr 
Sfft 3T) ittf q>T ywi'V %  q̂> qg?T
ft *rf?q̂tf tftr uftqitf w r fâtft *nr 

THTqftq* ĥqt q ̂trt cftr w  ̂i 
?ift>q 5̂ ̂t qra ̂ ft> fq1 
HTTT itqr fâfft tf tfqT Tf t I y<!f<uT- 

«tft qt ?rtq ftq Tftf qqr to 

tf tfqt qftqq tf qmqT qT ftr̂  UK̂ tf 

f*TTT ̂t f «Fqr mt qn- ̂rrqq #q̂r 
\ zqqT>RtT?R HXKtf qf q? qir 
? jq ft  f*rrt  t̂ m»r
n̂rq +h tf +>*1 ŷ,,° o o ~&\ ̂ft ̂ t 

tftr *Fitft T̂qqfq qtaRT tf sqf sqf f*nt 

tf ifhftfaqrr’T q?ar î̂ii ?qf ?qt 

*5rtq *Pt qiq tft qf?ft qtft ̂ntftft i

tf tfq̂nr  «nq  rftr tf 

ĝfaq w 5TTT5 iiwftd qrrqT qrfrTT f 
ftr qft fq sntft inqwvdi qnr ?r|qr 
urtf sst tf ̂TvTsq qrrtf  ?it qqr ̂t*t 
fqqft qf ftrr ft> tft \ ° jfrt? ̂rq qr Tir̂q- 
irq̂ftfk (fqq̂r fqfqqv) fqqrt 
t̂ tqT T??rr t qf qq ̂sntfqr 1 ̂rt w w 
mtf qrr stftr ̂q?r: fq̂ftrqf t fnr tf 
fttf tf ?wt  qf ft Tfr t fr i*x- 

(vxrd̂hr qrsnr) tf ?ntf
TTT >TTq q??TT ̂TT 5fT TfT | I ̂ TfTW-
fq̂FT  # qr? ̂  uv̂ tf ̂ qq # 
qprrr tf ?rttf qn- ̂nq vsa Tt̂r srf̂r zq qT, 

r̂q ftr u*? tf qf  qqr ?ftr
ftgjtfqq tW ̂ n̂unr mtfqn’wq
Tfr I w VTT”T fWTT 5̂ TT ̂TT qif̂T q̂TT
gntfqT i T̂faq fqqft qq srqq »m 
mtf # irrtf tf ̂rrq̂ ntft qqHT =qrffq i 

3jft ?iqf q̂qtftfqqq  sĵt % w 
fqrr  tf wqr g?MRq «. f̂ R zh t ] 
<iifVTt 5̂T qf ̂ 1*1 TT qft $TÔT?TT  ^

ftr qmqT ytft̂rqqft tfmrtrY # spjott 

qqtf #T-qR qtft tfqf 
f̂nr sq  ft vitfqr i  '
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VT  Wl fTTt
Vtt *f ̂oo 2*f f, WfiflT HT#*fTT-TH «Wf 
*J Tfr fTT<t iftVTT  ft »pft, 3fcft ftf 
WWT t,  5W*>I T̂TS’T  VT ̂,ooo 
Z»T AT ft '*ii«3«h I Hfo4 3ft STW# *ST 
jWH | ni«i TT f[ I

TTTt v <nrt*T tf TT ̂  5TCT T
3 Tprftr *Ht Tftar # ̂ram tt fr 

f»rrt &r t frfor ̂rnff 3  anft 
*rm t rrrn wr tst 11 \j«̂h frr 
FTFff $ TPT T<WTT T w TTTT t :
|. ifa*f*A' ttr if srfVf̂i ?wr <jhmiĈ
fr#, r. fafTT t |3n̂?r<i <ttt far̂r 
fr#, 3- T̂T T$5T *f •(Wi'ili, 3RRTJT TO 
flTTT fr#, V. <|«H*JM *T Wcret 5PTT 
st. f3RT  # »nfr, sttejt t *)*rtjt cm
3#tT Un, %.  T f’ld'̂l, V5. 'STIl
jrst t wrter mr tstm, =.  #
tf̂JT, t. fefwr T TTT>, t°. TO
trttttt**?1t, H-t̂ttt#*̂* ̂.*rrcrrT 
t 5Rtr *pt q̂iferr arr srtr tTret, ? 3.
fa*r tot t fter, fm  Trtrr tt  *  «

f̂TT f ft) ̂ k ̂ T *T STjJ 

*TR 5TR: *T*ft ̂rêff # <feft  f, 

snrt tf*  f̂ rn̂ T r̂ F̂tf src«t

ftTO I I q w  tTSfT ^T^T T̂T gf I 

’RT # VTX *T ?Vvo  ̂  3R

TRTfff ̂rr tttt qr,  HîO

srrfe wnt tk ctr ^ ^Tf f̂t «ff *ftr 

^ ̂1*1 TK ̂tcft ̂ft I 5̂T  VVW

w  # ?tr ̂ft ̂ f ̂ ̂ mt 
 ̂  ̂  r̂ ̂gftir ĥtrt  f̂rr i

T̂TOT ̂

^   ̂ *TTO5Tffi ̂  ̂   t I

fen wr t «ftT  f̂i

frq̂' vt spriT  f, f̂ R̂   ̂ifw 

T̂ ̂TRKt ffe T T  # *Ft§

^T  ̂  5̂TqT TRT | I f̂ [# ^T aft 

r̂ t̂ ftrft? ftr̂ ft «ft, 

P̂T ftcTT t  ŝrr?f # ̂ FT-

^ ^  # t̂   t̂ f̂hT5 ^

P̂tfW VSo Tft̂T  tnfT ̂ TR spt qrft (̂ Pm

SWT Tpft ̂t*,  R̂RT # WFT iHt ?T̂t 

VT̂ft f̂ RTT f̂t   ̂HFT

w r̂n ̂  ̂ %f\x  5̂t Nd̂ r̂  ̂fer

t̂ptt 5̂t  CRT

VRT̂T ftm «TT I ̂ T#   ̂Vff «TT :

“Yet with all its poverty and 
barrenness, Garhwal gave us the 
idea of great potential strength and 
resources. There was water-power 
runnnig to waste everywhere, when 
it could be converted into electri
city and life-giving power for fields 
and  industries.  Probably  there 
were plenty of minerals in that vast 
area only waiting to be develop
ed...............

Thus two expert enquiries seem
called for  immediately—one for 
the utilisation of water-power and 
the building up of hydro-electric 
schemes, and the other into the mi
neral resources of the area.”

srrsr ̂ \\s vfifar sm

f̂t̂nrr %n4Yji v ,RW5pr ̂ cr 
f̂t 55 to  «tt, nfw

?mr  r̂ ̂ t  «trt | 
wft ?rt w «rtr ̂Ftf ̂   ^

3̂  trt  

W   ̂ R̂ *rtt ̂ R t

51 ̂ ^ t *$Qti ̂vhr-

tr̂ t p5R# f% 5TTW  fb[ ̂FR ̂FT
T̂Wf f I ̂f̂ cTRTvt̂ cTTr̂ Tf̂ Rr 

>̂t ̂ST f I ̂ Tt  4̂d<

qr ̂ t ̂ tt i t# ̂ft ̂ nft 
«rfŵt   ̂?TR h f̂rr «tt :

“As the non-ferrous industry is 
comparatively new and had no 
time to provide adequate reserves 
for profits and is suffering from 
under-production, it is not possible 
for the existing concerns to take 
the lead in providing the necessary 
capital for prospecting work and̂ 
of non-ferrous metals; therefore, 
the initiative and the financial re
sources for this work will have to 
come mainly  from the Govern
ment.”

*trrt # 3ft fmr *hn*nr tf jfrftr 

snft  T̂t | ̂  #ff pw #  «mfr i 
'>i6t ?ro* # ̂nm?rr ?  tf mm>i1  fn
4 r* __  « «y

Tf ̂  5rTT-H*ni<?» <n» Tf «RT5fT
t fr Tff TT 3ft ̂  t  fr̂nft TTTT

# |, TOtf w Wt ̂rr t «ftr ftw err? # 

TOTt frVMT 3TTT I #fr*r WR # TT ?ft TO 
TTT tf Tf TTW #BT TT  T̂T | 
TT TTTT WTTTtf t STT̂HT tf ̂  | fr t
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[«ft iTJRT SSTT]

ST TTT Tt T̂ | A TTWTT g fa Tff ?T
sr ftfr tt t3t ?ft jjt fta 3n## t\t 
n̂jfe  far *TT TT ?T tt# &T Tt # 

TRT  f 3T *RR TT ?T Tft TT *11̂1 I 

fnt f̂ ’# ## ft qr #3nfrrlr i?t

T*ft f 3ft f*P ’JT’t SITFT T TTTTR ft, 

ut ’ft 3TT TTT T 5T r<Mld T •J*5 ̂ TT T?

fw f :

“The sanctioned strength of the 
Survey is 322 gazetted posts,  of 
which 209 gazetted posts were ac
tually filled during the period. Of 
the sanctioned o50 non-gazetted 
posts, only 474 could be filled.’*
WTT TeP=TT T? f fa n 3 »NI£* ffcS 

Tft ’rtt̂TT TT?f tYt ?V9̂ TFHM24 
Tff Tft tt *n?t i cntrr Tftrr # tt ft 
ST TTT T fa# TgT TT WTT T3JT faTT
11 #far ̂rrt ̂r# tt# tt tft t#t Tft
faTT 3TT TTT WtT Tft 3pjf Tft Tft TT 
TTt I t am ItTT fWp9FS SPTf 
’ft TT? eft ?T??TTftfaT (<riw<ftf̂T̂”T) 
’TRT T T? Tft  •qîii fa TT TFT ̂ 
fa# >̂T TTff (#TT) Wii TT ft TTT I TTT 
?T CT  T far vÎ 3ft TT ft 3fT# 
ft ft TOI | fa # 5TTTT T ft Tf# TT 
Wtr TTT T?5 T ft I ̂f+H TTT  T? f
fa Tff ?#' t$T TT «frtftfŵT TTTT f 
tftT  TT TTT? TTTTT t, fft TTT ?T fT 
T̂tr ̂ft ̂T?T T T̂ ft fT Ttf HPT ft# 
r̂rwr Tft f i t£ TRftr fft Tffcr Tt 
ft̂ m ?ftr t4<wi f ffsrrT f Ttr tft ft
TTT ffTR Tt T R fft 3ft TT STTSffafe 

TT<T t Th TTT TTTt *rft ffTTFTt g, 

STfa# A 3ftT5R ?̂ Tt̂ T̂nT fa ft3RT 

T̂fhiR 'R far h ?rr farzr A ■sftr ?mi 

3TR  »rf«TT WTT f̂HTT ̂ T# «ftT ̂ T# 

t f̂Rhnr sftr TRT̂fvf
Tt #JTR TTT !FM Tt̂ A  TTH Tt 

#3ft H 5JF TT feTT 3TR |

?nft fHTT f*TT »TT*R HT?W # TfT fa 

fRTT TRT W f?T TT (̂TT  faWrrf̂ TTcT 

4t  (’pTcft̂ HRfâ T)  eTT Hft tl ?HTt 

*T? !»ff HTfT fa $*TR JTft fa¥ 3FT? TT 

T̂ r ̂ 3T *rfar5 f • ̂ TT ZT? H^T Tt 9TcT’Tft

f fa CTrnhmrr %nz if tk ’ft p' srft 

*mprfa 5*TTt*T?r fan FTTT tt wt

f I T?*f ?TTt WRfT ?ft fRT Trif̂

fr ̂  WT TT*fiT f i n *fl ̂   TIW ̂
TT# *f?t ft̂RT TTT HT# | I

t̂tstw Tfhrr, ̂ vfrr htt t #tt
<RT T tTT TPT «ftr T?TT TT?TT g I Tf *0f 
ffafit m̂ft̂r f̂rf ?̂r (̂ r
T#T'>TT T̂ff) T TR A H’T’T’T ?1 ̂  t 
iWTTft T5T Tft f I TT̂TTT (T̂TTTT 
faTW) T TTT ̂ »FJT?TR TT# T fa# ÎT 
3RT ?t?R WTO TTT TT fTTR ^

wt t? frftrr tt ttt fan
TTT f fa TpTT*T T TTT fâR TT T T? 
?̂r ̂ nfrr faTT ttttt i #far 
’ft ?pt t’ t# ̂farWNt t tr #

ŵ ftr ftTT f «rtr ffrrar ̂ T̂rtrr 
wtr tVtt (TT̂rfrrf *rtr TiTTTt)  ̂
TR T 5RTTTT TTTT f, ffTR̂  ̂ TTt 
T JTJTTR TTTT f *ftT  T TT*
A *RTTR TTTT f I ?T TT TTTf T fa#
«ft «nrrt Ttf ?tr Prftrr tttt TTff# i.
4 T̂ft TftTT T fTTST T̂TT fT T̂ftT
ffrmr t Tftnr ̂ trt 3ft 3fWtrs tt
?TTT f T? ?T TIT T fa# TfT T̂̂ T 

f I T?T T TT Tt T3fftT f #fTT far ’ft 

T? TTTft TftT ̂TT T?TT ? I T?T TT T̂ftT 

TTTR Tt TfTWT # Tt2T-TTT 3Rft ft 

TTT TT?ft f I T? ’TTTT TT T fa# wci'd 

TfrT TT PTTT f 1 Wtfa 3PRJĴ  «ft 

5f TTRTT T TTTT TT T 3ft TR T5 TTT# # 

3TT T ̂ T T?f TT TTTTT TT I  ?rfa# 

3T?T ̂ 3T fTTT # TRTfTT  T f?T *f> 

3?TTT T TFT faTT f T?T ̂?TTt TT 4?TlfTT 

TYT VrfTT 3ftTT T T̂f# TT# T Tt 

TFT ## TT TTTT fifTT 3TTTT TTffT I 

f̂ TTTf ?TTTf TT #fttrfhr «Wt TT 

T̂ff f I ?T̂ffT T3TFR TT?T  Tf 

Ŝdld«J?T f̂a TT TTTT TTT TTT TT 

T# f"l ̂ ff# Tft Tft 

f̂fa TT TTTT TTT TTT TTT ffTT f I 
TTT TR ?T ?TR T TTT #' Tt #Tt ̂ 1̂ 
TI# ff ft I 3TTt  ft fa T?T TT ’ft 
TJT fTTT ?TTT TFTT faTT TT#, #far # 
3T ?̂r Tt ̂TT T TTTT I TT # Tft 
TftST T TTTtT T#TT fa T fT TtT STPT 
f I T? T tW f̂ T (Tf#T«TT) «Ft 
T grftft ftr f Tf?T # TTTfTT ̂fertT 
 ̂’ft TTWTT t I

TT: T̂ TT5TT f fa fft Tft?T #t 
§#nft TT «TR f# I
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Shri N. M. Llngam (Coimbatore): I 
may be the last speaker today on this 
subject and I shall be very brief.
The Planning Commission, while dis

cussing the mineral development in this 
country have said :

“The rate at which mineral de
velopment takes place and the ex
tent to which minerals are used for 
industrial production are among 
the principal indicators of a coun
try’s economic development.  De
velopment programmes for mine
rals and for industries have to 
be  closely integrated.  The fact 
that  on the eve of the  Second 
Plan, when ambitious  industrial 
programmes are envisaged, the ex
ploration of India’s minerals re
sources is incomplete, emphasises 
the urgency of obtaining more de
tailed knowledge of them.”
The observation of the  Planning
Commission at once  emphasises  the
need for developing our minerals re
sources  and sets the tone for future
activity.  But at the same time,  the
Plan is about Rs. 11:5 crores. At the 
seem to have a clear programme for 
the development of our mineral re
sources.

Wc  hear that  the provision  for
mineral  development in  the Second
Plan is about Rs. 11:5 crores. At the 
same time, we understand that a pro
vision of Rs. 30 crores Is considered.
We do not know the basis of these
figures and on what lines the Commis
sion is working or what the programme 
of the Ministry is and whether there is 
agreement between the Ministry and the 
Planning Commission with regard to 
mineral development.  These are not 
clear and 1 hope the Minister will throw 
some light cyp this aspect of the ques
tion. Time is of the essence in this 
development. It is a race in which we 
start with a great handicap. The Minis
try has had the advantage of consulta
tion with foreign experts—the Russians, 
Canadians and the Rumanians—and it 
ought to be in a position to place be
fore the House and the Planning Com
mission a definite programme of de
velopment.  I hope the Minister will 
give us some indication of the pro
gramme that he envisages for the de
velopment of the industry.

There is another important question 
in this connection : whether the deve
lopment of oil is to be taken up in the 
public sector only or in the private sec

tor. According to our industrial policy— 
perhaps it is also the concensus of 
opinion in this House—the exploitation 
of the oil industry should be in the pub
lic sector.  But the delay with which 
this important question has been tackled 
in the past shows that even if it is in 
the public sector, a method should be 
devised by  which  more expeditious, 
action is taken for tapping the oil in 
the country.

In this connection, I cannot refrain 
from paying a tribute to the Minister of 
Natural Resources and Scientific  Re
search. I know he has fought against 
tremendous odds and made the country,, 
and the planners  especially,  oil-con
scious.  But for his energy and drive* 
the Planning Commission would not 
have given the exploitation of oil the 
importance that it seems to have now 
given.

This bripgb me back to the Industrial 
Exhibition that took place in Delhi a 
few months back. There the manufac
turers from great industrial countries of 
the world were brought together,  it 
were ; they brought  to a focus the 
scientific and technological advances of 
the various countries and we were 
awakened to  the great leeway  that 
India had to make up in the develop
ment of her technological and scienti
fic research.

Here 1 have to mention that geolo
gical survey is the basis of all other 
surveys.  The Geological  Survey  of 
India is at present dissipating its ener
gies on various matters. A preliminary 
geological survey is necessary for hydro
electric projects, dam sites, steel plants, 
and for each and everything.' I do not 
know whether the full requirements of 
the Geological Survey of India for the 
Second Five Year Plan have* been taken 
into consideration. I would urge upon 
him to see that this teams are not sent 
over other projects so that he may have 
intensive concentration on  geological 
survey for  the  mineral development 
only.

With regard to the exploration of oil* 
the following processes have to be un
dergone : geological survey, gravity sur
vey, geo-physical prospecting and then 
test drilling. We do not know the pro
grammes under each of the above items. 
We find that surveys are being under
taken all over the country—instead of 
each area being subjected to each of 
these tests. We find a superficial sur-* 
vey—preliminary  geological survey—
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being undertaken everywhere—a sort of 
a rambling survey is going on. 1 would 
urge the Minister to see that each area 
is subjected to all the surveys so that if 
no oil is to be found in that area, it 
could be eliminated from the surveys. 
This is very important not only from the 
point of view of tapping oil easily but 
also from the point of view of econotoy.

I come to the negotiations with the 
Assam Oil Company.  We have only 
heard that negotiations are going on 
with it; we do not know the details. 
The existing prospecting  licence con
fers several  concessions on it. The 
financial implications of the rupee com
pany are not clear. We also do not 
know whether the setting up of the 
future refinery is a subject matter of 
negotiations with that company noj? do 
we know whehter the railway is going 
to make arrangements for the transport 
of oil from the future refinery.  In
formation on these vital issues has to 
be placed before the House so that the 
House can give its  approval to the 
whole question.

The exploration of oil in the south 
is also an important question. The 
Russian geologists have indicated the 
possibility of oil not only in Orissa but 
also in the Deccan alluvium. 1 would 
request the hon. Minister to give us an 
indication of the programme for the 
development of the mineral oils in the 
south.

It is reported that the Ministry  is 
going to have a new directorate for oil 
and natural gas.  We also hear that 
foreign  technicians, consultants and 
scientists are going  to be brought to 
man this directorate. The House would 
like to know the relationship of these 
foreign experts with the directorate. It 
is vital that in such a directorate our 
scientists and our experts have at least 
equal voice, if not a dominant voice. I 
hope the Minister will enlighten  the 
House on this very important question.

Wc have  a partnership  with the 
Assam Oil Company, and the Standard 
Vacuum Oil Company. I am voicing, 
I think, the sense of this House when 
I say that this agreement needs modi
fication 4o ensure greater association of 
the Government of India in these com
panies.

I cannot dilate  upon more details 
within the limited time at my disposal.
I hope the Minister will be able to tell 
us the exact position of the Govern
ment of India in all these matters.

With regard to copper, we are short 
of our requirements.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Would the hon. 
Member  able to conclude within a 
minute or two ?

Shri N. M. Lingam: No, Sir; I will
require about five minutes more.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He can conti- 
tinue on the next day. We will now 
take up the next item on the Order 
paper—Private Members’ Business.

3 P.M.

CHILD  SANYAS  DIKSHA  RES
TRAINT BILL*

Shri Dabhi (Kaira North): I beg to 
move for leave to introduce a Bill to 
provide for the  restraint on Sanyas 
diksha of a child.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to provide for the res
traint on Sanyas diksha of a child.”

The motion was adopted.

Shri Dabhi: Sir, I introduce the Bill.

PROCEEDINGS OF LEGISLATURES 
(PROTECTION OF PUBLICATION) 

BILL  •

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House will
now resume further discussion of the 
motion moved by Shri Feroze Gandhi 
on the 23rd March, 1956, that the Bill 
to protect the publication of reports ot 
proceedings of Parliament, State Legis
latures and their Committees be taken 
into consideration.

Out of 4 hours allotted for discussion 
of the Bill, 1 hour and 58 minutes were 
taken up on the 23rd March, 1956, and
2 hours and 2 minutes are still avail
able.

•Published in the Gazette of India, Extraordinary, Part II, Section 2, dated 6-4-56, pp. 183-165.




